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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE

Feb.

28,

1924

NUMBER NINE

AT LEAST 250

ANTS IN A FILM
HOTEL HOLLAND
HOLLAND HENS STAND
WILL SIT DOWN TO
LOOK LIKE ELEPHANTS
IS TO BE RAZED
HIGH IN INTERNATIONAL
BIBLE CLASS SUPPER
IN SIZE
NEXT WEEK
EGG LAYING CONTEST
— ! L
CON DE FREE WILL RE THE BIOLOGIST OF HIGH SCHOOL O. BOARD OF DIUFXTORS NAMED COUNTY FARM AGENT MILIIAM
TOASTMASTER ON EVENING
K’h SCREEN PRODUCTION
OF MARCH

OF INSECTS

ftTII

AT STOCKHOLDERS' MEET.
ING LAST NIGHT

GIVES OUT REPORT

OTTAWA PENS

FOR

On Wednesdayevening. March 6th
at 6:30 o’clock, the membora and
friends of Hope church Men's Bible
class will sit down to a bountiful
supper to be served In the parlors of
the church.
The ladles of the church have kindly consentedto supervise the spread,
and a suitable program will follow
after the supper has been served.
Con De Free has been selected as
toastmaster and Hon. O. J. Dlekema
who Instructsthe class every Sunday
will be one of the speakers.

FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY
Mr. Wheeler, Income
our Bank to

assist

1924

29,

Tax Expert, will be

at

you in preparing your In-

come Tax Report.

DON’T PUT

duty.
— -

a

be

MODERN GIRL

ANY LONGER

IT OFF

Possibly one of tho most InterestAt least 400 stockholdersIn the
County Farm Agent C. P. Milham
ing and at the same time very edu- new Warm Friends tavern gathered
sent In the following record In the
rational film proQuctlons ever screen- In the court room of the city hall last
ed here, was given u private exhibi- night for the purpose of naYnlng nine Michigan InternationalEgg layinf
control as this relates to tho Ottawa
tion at the Colonial theater a few directorswho will take charge of the county pen of ten birds:
days ago.
hotel after the building committee of
White Leghorns
Manager Raven had Invited the nine have completed their task and
Pen
of ten birds and egg records
school authorities and the newspaper have turned tho now $500,000 hostel*,
from Nov. 1, 1923:*— Brumnier and
folks to see tho s6reen!rtg.The ry over to them.
Frederlckson’s Poultry farm, Holscreen In question picture ant life In
After the meeting was called to or- land, 522; Alex Kloostcr, Byron Cenevery detail and the wonder of It all der A. H. Lnmlwehr was selected as
ter, 520; J. J. Nyenhuls and Alfred
is that when this minute little Insect chairman and Con De Free as secreTer Hoar, HudsonvlHe,604; Karsten*
Is flashed upon the screen it compar- tnry. It was a difficult problem to find
Farm, Zeeland, 486; J. H. Geerllngs,
es favorablyIn size to a small ele- a satisfactory way by which to se- Zeeland, 486; lakevlew Poultry Farm
William C. Vandenberg, chairman phant.
lect the directors,for "according to Hollsod, 477; Reliable Poultry Farm,
of the membership committee Is
In the screen the habits of the ant Hoyle" all directors are supposed to
Zeelafld,473; Forest Grove Hatchery,
sending out notices to all members were minutely pictured. One could
be chosen by the stockholders, the
and sub-committeemen asking them plainly see the ant in love, the ant in number of votes for each stockhold. HudsonvlHe, 461; J. Pater & Son, of
HudsonvlHe, 450; Geo. Ootners, Zeeto get busy and get as many enroll- hate, the industrious ant and tho gener being governed by the amount of land, 439; Wolverine Hatchery, No.
ed for membership as possiblebe- eralship that an ant can display.
stock the stockholder has. It was up. 1. Zeeland 383, hatchery No. 2, 381;
fore March 6, and bring these memIn this particular ant film It was parent Immediatelythat voting in Silver Ward Hatchery,Zeeland,$81;
bers In to supper.
noticeable that a small flea had light- this way would extend tho meeting
Royal Hatchery. Zeeland, 877; SiThere are 25 committees from four ed on the eye of one of the ants. One
through the night, and Mr. Me Bride mon Harkcma, 304.
to six members serving on each com- can readily see the power of the lens
Barred Rocks
mi.ttee. If numbers count for any. when a mere germ not visibleto the made u motion that a commltree of
thing, every cover laid will be con- naked eye can he visiblyflashed upon three be appointedincluding the Lakevlew Poultry Farm, Holland,
fronted by a blble class student If a screen. It surely must have been chairman. Mr. Landwehr, and this 489; Forest Grove Hatchery, Hudcommittee of three select the nine sonvllle,484.
these respective committees do their
small flea. Anyway Mias Lldn
directorw,and these directors In turn
Anconaa
•
Rogers, botanist and biologistat the
presented to the stockholders
A. R. Van Raalte, Holland, 421;
o
Holland High pronounced tho ant
present for their approval.
Reliable Poultry .Farm, Zeeland, 87$.
film ns the most wonderful producH. J. FISHER ESTATE
The committee named were A. H.
Rhode Island Reds
MORE THAN, $20,000.00 tion she had ever seen In her nature Landwehr,
Charles Me Bride and
Brummer A Frederlckuon, Holland,
study.
Mr. Raven was waiting for the Raymond Visscher. These men aft* 197,
A' few estate matters that have
Black Minorca#
Just come up in the office of Probate opinion of the invlffd party In order er a short conference selected the
Robert Chrlstophel, Holland,84$.
Judge In this vicinity Involve estates to find out whether It would he nd- following men who were later unanof men who Vecently died in Zeviand yisable to purchase this service, and imously approved of by ihe 400 stock,
and Holland.
the Colonial manager has decided to holders at the meeting.
The new directors are: Q. J, DlekThe Michigan Trust Co., executor put on the biologicalfilms In the fuema, Con De Free, . P. Htephun,Hub
80 BAD,
of the estate of Hayes J. Fisher de- ture as long ns they last.
These screens are produced at the Boone, D. B. K. Van Raulte, C. M.
ceased has tiled Its Inventory showing
an estate of the value of $22,170.84. rate of only one a month and Mr. Ra- Me Lean, B. P. Donnelly, A. H. LundThe appraisers were John Arends- ven has purchasedenough to Inst one wehr and John P. Kollu.
W. W. PRATT, 88, DECLARES LIFE
year.
In a short meeting afterwardthe
horst and Isaac Kouw of Holland.
HAH BECOME "SORT OF
The first to he run for the edifica- newly named directors organized,
Albert N. Bosch, executor of the
KUSH AND THE AGE IS TO
estate of Dirk Nyenhuls, deceased, tion of the public will be "The Ant.” naming A. H. Landwehr president,
BLAME"
has filed his Inventory showing an es- This will be followed by "The Bee!" E. P. Stuphan, vice president, and
Then the Butterfly will have Its In- Con De Free, secretary and treasur.
tate of $4,400.
Warren W. Pratt of Allegan haa
Albert H. Bosch administratorof nlng. while "Will You Walk Into Mv er.
just turned 86 but still has some ideas
the estate of Isaac N. Parker, de- Parlor? said the spider to fly," will
Plans for the new hotel are going
ceased has filed hlsinventory showing be next, with others to follow.
right along without a hitch. The on things modern and dues not fall
That these films have great merit is wrecking crew will begin tearing to express them.
an estate of $1419.23.
Says the old gentleman from Alls*
Petition has been filed by Cornells evident from the fact that the Liter- down Hotel Holland some time next
Roosenraad,executor of the estate of ary Digest devotes nearly four pages week, and It may be possible that a gan when asked:
"What do I think of the modern
Lourens Shoemaker, deceased, for to this wonderfulfilm Invention.
large public auction of hotel furniInsect life lias never been portray- ture Is to bo held. Mr. Landwehr In girl? Well, my eyes aren't so good
license to sell real estate for re-In.
as they used to be, but I think sha
I until now when Louis H. Tolhurst
vestment of funds. Estimated value
a short statement said that accordInventedwhat scientistscall a cool ing tc figures roughly estimated,the dresses too 'briefly'."
of real estate $8500. «
Hls sight may not be as good a* It
Scroen mon have »ppnt a great hotel building .proper would cost
deal of money and time endeavoring $335,000; the site $66,000; while the was In youthfuldays hut Mr. Pratt
to picture Insect life, hut the light furnishings would take $100,000 who has been a resident of Allegan
used was too hot and powerful, .and' more. Of coursfc the building com- county since 1846 has soma pro8,589
when Insects were placed under the mittee i« not giving these figures ouf nounced Ideas upon young girlhood
of today.
STATE OF MICHIGAN GAINS 73,. lens they shriveled up and died. Now us official,for it Is possible,that with
With a twinkle In bis eye and a
by
virtue
of
this
new
invented
meth.
000 CARS DURING 1923
tho exception of the price of the land smile on his Ups he morallzfb as folod which took Mr. Tolhurst eight
which i« fixed, the other two items lows:
The number of passenger automo- years to perfect, the screening has will come within the amount esti"Oh, I dont think the modern girl
been
made
possible
and
Holland
Is
biles In Michigan increased 71,163
mated.
Is so bad as some of our moralist*
during 1923. according to a reiport going to be privileged to see these
Hub Bosno of Hotel Holland Is be. and pulpit orators would have ut
completed by Charles J. De Land, wonderful creatures in nature, which ginning to list rooms In the residen- think. She has a whole lot to consecretary of state. Approximately on the screen are transformed Into tial quarters where traveling me» will tend with after
'
two -thirds of the increasewas In oblects comparing favorably In size be able to put up for the night
"Unlike the girl of my tlfne, *aha
with th£ animal kingdom In prehisWayne bounty, altho every county toric
Enough roonw must be secured to has to show a certain amount of
v
showed a
' , , "
tide Holland bver until the new 160, 'speed' or she Is shunned and slurred
The report shows that there were
room hotel Is completed; With Ho- by those she would call her coiniMm*
657.143 passengercars registered In NOW ITS CLASS
tel Ottawa gone, resort hotels will not Ions. It's the age in which she Uvea
1923 as compared with 678,980 In '22.
BASKET BALL TEAMS help to any great extent during th« that Is to blame.
The 1923 registrationis equivalent to
reeort season.
"Life seems to have evolved, since
one car for about every five and 6-10
Hope College Anchor— Class basket
Mr. Boone states that ho has al. the days of my youth, from a pleaspersons. In Wayne county the pas- ball Is in full sway. After weeks of
urable existence Into a sort of mad
senger car registration last year was practice the teams are playlmr In the ready secured forty rooms In the res- rutih. Everyone seems bent on seeing
idential district to which traveling
204.537. making the average for the elimination tournament. So far only
how many dances, auto rldw and
state with one car for every 5.7.5 per. three games have been played. The men will be directed. It Is understood that a boarding house Is to be other pleasures ho can crowd Into
sons.
Juniors defeated tho Sophs. 11.5,
one day.
Holland It Is stated has better than while the Frosh gave the dignified started with 12 rooms more. HuteN
"Now. when'l was a young man — "
Asselton.
Bristol
and
Park
will
also
3,000 cars while Ottawa county ac- Seniors a much needed trouncing21Rut Mr. Pratt didn’t finish hls senadd
to
their
accommodations,
and
It
cording to the number of licenses Is- 14. The Juniors who have won Jhc
tence, at least the one he started.
sued In 1922 had 6,823 cars, and in class championship for the past two is understoodthat a committee of the
Mr. Pratt was born at Sardinia,
1923 registered 8,589, or an Increase years, were. given a scare when they chamber of commerce Is to be appointed for tho purpose of securing Early county, N. Y., March 7, 1838.
of 1,766.
ran up against the first year men. The
He came to this county In 1845 when
Over the two years Allegan county Freshmen led 8-5 at the end of the still more temporary accommodabut 7 years old with hte family, conhad 6517 in 1922 and 7631 In 1923. half, and would have taken the game tions.
sisting of hls parents, four brothers
Kent county registered,28,196 in had they not committed so many per.
and two sisters.
1922 and 35.866 In 1923«e
WINTERS
sonnl fouls, allowingthe champs to HAD
Tho trip from New York state was
In Muskegon coufity In 1 922 lic- throw In the necessary pointersto
EVEN IN THE 70m made In a covered wagon and conenses were secured for 6,931 cars take tho tilt with a 15-12 score.
Folks may think thpt Michigan is sumed several weeks. The Pratta lowhile In 1923 there were 10,130 licgetting warmer each year, and scient- cated at New Albany, a village now
enses issued.
ists may proclaim that the Japanese extinct,about two miles west of Otquake affected the axis of the earth,
.
sliding Holland 200 miles further
Mr. Pratt told of two rival tribes
S.
south, but how Is this for warmth on of Indians, tho Elkharts from the
February 8, 1 878, according to u south and tho Ottawos from the
file copy of tho Saugatuck Commer- north having considerable trouble
SAYS FRIENDS OF WM. C. VAN claj which says: "List Saturday Mr. over a boundary lino near the KalaGeorge Phelps brought Into our office mazoo river. How tho war terminatDENBERG ARE BOOSTING
GREAT GAME EXPECTED
a live grasshopper which had been ed ho didn’t say. He mentioned It as
HIM FOR
RIALS CLASH ON LOCAL
found by hls achoo] children In Gan- Incidental.
FI/OOR
The nenrewt railroad In those days
The Grand Rapids Press In its Issue ges the day before. On Wednesday of
of yesterday hah the following flatter- this week Mr. NnJsh of this village according to Mr. Pratt, was at DeThe Holland High Reserves will Ing writeup of Win. C. Vandenberg, brought in a live huterfly taken from troit. Tho family "grist" had to be
perform In the main game Friday manager of the Vandenberg Oil com- hls garden the day before, and last taken to Marshall, then tho nearest
night at the high school when the pany in which they state that friends week Dr. Wright picked pansies In point that boasted a flour mill. Two
weeks were consumed In a trip to
Zeeland team will be played. The are grooming him for mayor of Hol- full bloom in his garden.
and from the mill with oxen, said Mr.
teams from all appearances are fair- land.
X
Pratt.
ly evenly matched with Zeeland havFRIENDS OF MARTIN
The Press says:
The aged man has always been a
ing a slight advantage. The Zeeland
VANDER
DIE
SAY
HE
MERITS
"William C. Vandenberg was a surfarmer. Of lato years he has lived
Five was defeated last Saturday night
ALDERMANSHIP
prised individual when he discovered
by Christian High and the Reserves Tuesday that hls friends had filed
Friends of Martin Vandor Ble are near Miner lake. He served through
have also tasted defeat from this his petitionfor mayor with City Clerk working strong for "Mart’s" election, the Civil war and frequently relates
team. This game should be well Overweg.
In the Third ward, ns a candidate for thrillingnarratives of hls experlcnc*
es. He Is a staunch believer In the
worth going to see ns a spirit of
"Vandenberg is a typo of one of alderman.
rivalry exists between the tennis and
They advance tho arguments that eighteenth amendment.
HollUnd's real progressive business
Mr. Pratt despite hls many year*
a close game Is anticipated. The Zee"Van” has ever been a public spirited
landers have gained victories over men and so well has he succeeded in citizen, was not slow to volunteer and is still active and ho enjoys perfect
that hls friends believed it
health and use of his faculties. So
some first class teams this year and business
was an opporturie tlmo to launch hls Join the colors during the Spanish far as Is known here, he Is the oldtheir record Is a fine one. Tht y have
candidacy
for mayor. Vandenberg re- war, and from a civic standpointhe
est living continuousresident of Alstars In Olendorf and Brower who are
cently was placed in charge of solfclt- Is taking great pride in Holland and
legan county.
both likely-lookingcourt men.
Ing stock for the new $500,000 Warm believes In the city's growth, which
The local team will be greatly. outFriends
tavern
and
with
the
aid
of i« shown by tho beautiful building
weighed but they will make this up
HOLLAND GIRL PICTURED
his associates successfully put It recently erected on River avenue.
by their great speed. Jnpplngn, across*
Friends also advance tho arguIN THE G. R. HERALD
He
is vice-president of the
Damstra, and Van Essenberg are all
ment that those things should count
chamber
of commerce."
small but they have performed In fine
for something In selecting men to
The Grand Rapids Herald of this
style In every game this year. The
office, and ask this paper to point
morning pictures Miss Ruth Gardol
Reserves have a good record this FENNVILLE CANNING CO. TO
out these and other* qualificationsthat
year and they will try hard to cash
RUN A MONTH ON ASPARAGUS this candidate,who has spent hls of Holland In a dispatch from Clare,
Michigan and says the following:
In a win on Friday.
tjmo
Holland, has.

SAYS

NOT

OLD TIMER

MAKE FRIDAY YOUR DAY!
Come In and Avail Yourself of

MAD

this

FREE SERVICE

ttiOHAND CITY

STATE BANK*!

OTTAWA COUNTY HAS

AUTOMOBILES

FRIENDLY, HELPFUL SERVICE-ALWAYS

QUALITY
WATCHWORD

all.

THAT’S OUR

WREN BETTER GASOLINE
MOTOR

and

WE WILL

OILS

,GET

MADE

ARE

THEM FOR YOU.

v a n;

days.

gain.

s gas

Puts Pep in your Motor.

WARM

H

RESERVES
MEET ZEELAND HIGH
HERE ON FRIDAY

sego..

GRAND RAPIDS
PAPER PRAISES
HOLLAND MAN

WHEN

MAYOR

'

—

1

$500,000,000 LOST
Year after year, the tale is the same. Millions
upon millions of dollars lost through unwise investment.

—And

the solution

is

so simple, the saivng so

if the prospectiveinvestor
banker before he buys.

easy,

will

but see his

life

The prelim, game starting at 7:15
will be between the Anthenum So.

%

our business to know what investments
are good and what are bad. Our experience,
hacked by the experience of our financial conIt

is

nections,

fits

us to advise on

all

Questions of

vestmeht.

Investigate Before

You

Invest

clety and Reserves scrub teams.
DR.

STONE ADDRESSES THE
HOPE COLLEGE STUDENTS
.

inDr. Stone, pastor of the 4th Presbyterian church of Chicago delivered a
splindld address Tuesday afternoon
to the Hope College Student body. He
chose for his topic Vital Faith ^nd he
told the students to take a world

The running season for the Fcnn-

You

BANK

Ire welcome to use our Direotom Room
conferencesand committee meetings.

lor your

-

0

-

Canning Co. will be lengthened P. M. REPORT KHOWS
by about a month when the hundred
NET INCOME OF OVER
acres of asparagus now being con$3,000,000 FOR 1023
tracted. come Into bearing. It takes
Industrial development of Michigan
the second season to produce much was greater In 1923 than during any
asparagus, but after third season the
precedingyear, accordingto a stateyield, Is good and will continue for
ment of Frank H. Alfred, president
2 years and over that period the of the Pere Marquette R’y, accomprofitswill run beter than for chorpanying tho annual statement. The
ries and It Is more easily produced. report shows gross operating expens,
Already the cannery has 50 acres es of $45,965,736 an compared with
pledged and more good prospects. $38,397,934 for 1922. Operating InThis will occupy the canning com- come was $11,094,640 and other Inpany for about a month just previous come $11,900,882. Taxes were $1,.
ville

view of the present situations.He
said In part: "The Gospol as well as to strawberries.

"Miss Ruth Gardol, head of the
language department In Clare High
school. Is mipervlsingthe presentation by the Junior class of the play,

"Daddy Longlegs."
Tho proceeds of the play, which,
will be given March 30, will be used
for the annual Junior-seniorclass reception at the end of tho school year.
"Miss Gardel’s home Is In Holland."

-

CALVIN QUINT
IN

-

o

-

BEATEN

.

GAME AT HOLLAND

Tho Western Seminary quintet
849,446 as compared to $1,791,795 defeated the ‘Calvin Seminary five of
Commerce must be extended. We
the year before. Payment of Interest
Grand Rapids here Inst night 25 to
must have faith In faith and make THE BEST PLACE
charges and rentals left a net income
DeJonge and Hoffman starred for
up our minds to believe beliefs and
TO FIND RABBITS of $5,202,810.The figures for 1922 12.
Holland; P. Steen and Van Hie for
doubt doubts. We should not take
were $4,350,560. After paying $560,. Calvin. P and J. Steen, Orlebeke, Dethe criticismsof the Bible from met
The rabbit hunter will flnl the 0,00 prior preferred, and $870,030 prewho do not known God. Wo should corn shock hls best bet on a cold day. ferred stock, and $1,350,380 common Vries and Holtrop formed the Calvin
believe In present conditions. Believe Runny Is usually taking a quiet meal stock divisions,there remained a sur- lineup. Hletbrlnk, Ihrman, DeJonge,

-

PEOPLES STATE

In

In future conditions, believo our fellowmen and also have a vital belief
In ourselves."He said in closing:
"We should have faith In what God
can do with us and not what we can

do with God."

o

therein. Or. if he isn't In the cornshock he will be under a brush pile.
If circumstancesrule these two out
he will be found In hls. hole, and then
the hunter must wait until warmer
weather, or he Is out of luck.

Schlpperand Hoffman were the winplus of $2,421,400.
ners.
Two new car ferries now building
will Increase the fleet to seven modMr. and Mrs. George TerHaar were
ern all-ateel boats operating between

Milwaukee, Lud^ngton, Manitowoc in

and

Kewauneo.

Grand

Thursday.

1

175,000.00 BLAZE

VISITS HOLLAND ON

SATURDAY NIGHT
One of

THOUGHT THEY
WERE CITIZENS

REPORT SHOWS
1910

BUT ARE NOT

CITY HAS $670,000.00

DECISION
A WISE ONE

.

PLANT THAT DID
NOT COST A CENT

the most

disastrousflree The war has caused many supposed
that has came to Holland hi years cii»jtena who have held offices and vot
ed regularly, to find they were not
occurred early Saturday night and really cIUmm. A short time ago at
destroyedtwo of the buildings of the tentlon was called to a man who has
Holland Rusk Co. located on East S
Wftr
neia many offices, but was never Mi
3tb street across from Lincoln Park, citizen. Usually this Is due to the efThe Are was discoveredby
ml8un(ler8tandlng of a declar-

That the board of public works de- ^ The annual report of the board of
cided wisely In 1910 on a surface sup- frulflic works which has Juet been
ply for city water and flot to go to made to the common council shows

Lake Michigan Is brought out in that Holland in the course of the
the annual report of the board that years that its electricalplant has
has just been issued and that will been iq operation has acquired an
soon appear In printed form. If electricityproducing property that is
Cramer at 7:16 P. M. Mr. Cramer no. wUh Mr ‘"s^Bake^ whose^name Holland at that time had goAe to
worth $670,000 and for which, in the
Uced some smoke Issuing from one appears on the list of applicants for
Lake Michigan for Its water the cost language of Mayor Stephan at a
.1 the window* of the building,
otum^'ln
would have been approximately recent council meeting, the people of
<iu ration, and hastened to engine out his first papers, became a prom$250,000. The total expenditurefor Holland did not pay a nickel. This
house No. 2 to Inform the driver,Mr. ,n.e?t ftnd "spected citizen,honored
nr.,
. . .
with many offices of trust by the peo- the city's water supply during the plant has paid for Itself out of Its own
Ten Brink, of his discovery. Mr. Cra- pie, even secured a passport and re- past 18 years ending with 1923, or
earnings and the city Is the richer to
tner was not sure that fire existed, so turned to the Netherlands. The since the tim e the policy of relying
Hr
Ten Brink rnn tn the Amnaow.. Fmiter care In the scrutiny of quail- on the ground water supplies was de- that amount because of the work of
Hr. Ten Brink ran to the Arendshorst ncationsbrought to light the fact
termlned upon as against the devel- the successive boards of public works
building and was convinced that fire that, after all, he had never complet. opment of a supply from Lake Michiwho have always served the elty
'existed In the Inside. Three minutes ed ^citizenship.He Is now doing gan, including Initial expenditures without pay. The assets of $670,000
so, but will be no better citizen de and replacements, Is $82,842.64. This are offset by only $6,000 of bonds
after the alarm was turned in. the jure than he has always been de
amount represents,an average expen. that run untid 1929, and thereafter It
number two company, located near facto. Mrs. Baker lost her citizenship dlture of $6,372^0 per year, which is very likely that the plant will
th*
by the marriage though born and
the Rui k factory nr.d their hose laid married in this country and has al- may be compared to the annual In- stand free of all debt. But according
terest charges alone on the* Lake to the report, It la already practically
from 9th street hydrantsand shortly so made application.The same is Michigan project of $15,000 comput free from debt at the present moment
mfter Co. 1 arrived with Chief
and Mr8- .Fe,.n °f Sa,cm. ed at six per cent. This means a sav- by reason of the negotiable securities
iirho stretched hose from 8th street. Mr. Fein came here in 1870 and is Ing of more than $8,000 va year.
heljUn excess of the Indebtedness.
Within ten minutes six strong another applicant,
If Holland had gone to Lake Michwould seem" the report conigan In 1910 for It* water the plan tinues. "that this conditionreflects
streams were pouring water Into
would have Involved a 24-lnch In- something of the cooperation this
flames but, as Chief Blom states, the
take extending3000 ft. Into the lake board has had from the common
xu SSfldC
«“d CHANTS IN
nnd a low-lift pumping station at the council in the conduct of its affairs.
that It was difficult even to drown It
DISCUSSION lake side. This station would deliv- Only by the enjoyment of the continout.
er water through a 20 Inch transmis- ued confidenceof your body is the
Apparently the flames had been
About once a year Grand Haven sion main 6% miles long to a 600,000 achievedsuccess possible also for the
gallon reservoir at the Fifth street future."
tuny for sometime ns John lAarman
merchants have a red hot discussion station. From this point by means
According to the report, there are
an old employee went by the Rus
tusk
Co. on 9th street at 6:45 and smelled relative to half holiday or closing on of high lift pumps to be InstalledIn now 3,809 light consumers 307 of
amoke. He stated that he paid no keeping open. For some years now the Fifth street station water would whom are located outside the city
he pumped Into the main© against the limits. Including three in Holland
attention to it kpowlng that the ovens were near and he had the Idea Wednesdayafternoonshave been de- standpipepressure. The expenditure township there are 131 power conthat some of the rusks had becoms dared closed by the merchants as- required, exclusive of right of way, sumers, making a total of 3,940 llgh:
•vns estimated at tho time at $217,000 and power consumers served. This
overbaked and were burning. No
doubt the fire at that time was well sociation there and until r-c-ntly the The right nf way chnrces would have represents a net gain of 214 as compared ;o the previous year's net gain
under way ns was shown by the dis- half holiday feature an that j.tlf day brnucht this up to $250,000.
Instead of that plan the Twenty- of 135. Sixty-four of fhe Increased
covery made a half hour later by was religiouslyobserved
First street station was established at number are classed as rural consum.
Mr. Cramer.
It was noticeable,however, that o cost nf $17,006.70.Later on the ers.
Mr. Blom stated that the reason
The whole report makes Interesting
that the fire inside might not have Wednesday of this week a few had Twenty-eighthstreet station \vnw p«.
ahllshed at a cost of $25. .090. 82. the rending but it Is too long to be reprobeen noticeablewas that the windows
are opaque and a blaze on the inside strayed away and kept open. One Nineteenth stre»^ station took *3.482- duced here. But the fact stands out
would not be noticeable very quick- was a large dry goods store nnd oth- 05. the East Eighth street staffon that the light nnd power plant Is one
$7,645.05, nnd engineer's reports on of the most successful businessinstily. Then too. this street is not very
much traveled, and at that time of ers were grocery stores. This set the future water supplies cost $5,662.29 tutions in the city.
the evening pedestrians would be still pot aboiling and a hurried meeting All this money expended on developfewer.
was called of the merchants who are !mr n supply nf water from ground
The Knickerbockersociety of
sources wn» $82,842.64.
Anyway, the fire wan a difficult one
Hope College held their annual stag
still dosing nnd some of those who
The
total
water
pumped
during
to fight, both companies starting in at
at Hotel Rowe, Grand Rapids. Friday
’923 was 385.804.000 srallons. an In- night. Some fifty Knickerbockers
7:15 In the evening and the last line kept open were cnlled in.
crease
of
2H^.
The
East
Eighth
St
of hose was not taken up until 9
The meeting was a real peppy one station furnishes about 50 per cent of were present. The alumni had a
o’clork Sunday morning.
;splendid representation coming from
with vigorous arguments for and the total.
When Chief Blom noMeed that the against dosing. It was ever, stated
.far and near. After a renewal- of actwo buildings,one 80x110, two stor- that at one of tho women's church soquaintances and a splendidspread
ies, and one 50x120. one story, were
Rose Evelyn Gernrd. aged 3 years ;the following program wns given:
cieties a petition was presented by
beyond saving, he directed the flre- other women, which scores of Indies and eight months, died Sunday nieht "Washington'* — Normanr Vander Hart
-men to play the streams on the two signed asking that the V.etfmwday '1t 28’ Enflt 13th street street. She ‘Alumni" ........— Garret Vandeil Borgh
’ large ovens In order to save them
kr a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Byron Plano solo ........................
_..Fred Olert
half holiday be discontinued
•'from destruction.These ovens cost
For at least four year* th> cl using Gorard. The funeral was held on "Knickerbocker”........John De Maagd
wpproxhnntely 110.000 apiece and it rule had been followed i’rirtly by ">dnesdnyafternoonat 3 o’clock at
Inaugural" ----John Ver Menlen
appears that the chief and his men practicallyevery merchant.
the home, and bnrfkl was at the Music ------------------------------ Quartette
micreefied In this task.
Some remained out of the arrange- Pilgrim Home cemetery.Rev. J. C. J. Ver Meulen. F. Hinkamp. A. Navel
^ -Cfine of the firemen had a narrow
and Louis Reeverts .........
ment but shoppers had gotten into De VInney officiating.
escape from falling walls. In fact. the habit of considering rbat everyFred Smith was struck In the head thing was closed and thv belief beby a swirling nozzle and was slightly came so general that* th-* others soon rafuJurefl.
joined for lack of business.However
The men had dragged their line around springtimethe old question
of those Into an areaway between the never falls to come up.
two buildings In order to better get at
Late last summer the grocery men
the flames when It was noticed that broke away for the first time and
«ane of the walls was on the verge of have been keeping open ever since.
tottering to the ground. The alarm
There are many advocates of the
wns given, the men rushed back In- Wednesday dosing plan who argue
I
to the street dropping nozzle and hose that . clerks and merchant* should
and succeededIn getting out of the have a half holiday each vaeek. Those
of White Flyers.
narrow passage when the crash came. who oppose Wednesday dosing deFifty feet of hose and a nozzle are clare that they have plenty of reaunder the debris. A new hose a.:d son for believing that ihe people prenozzle wns soon substituted,and the fer the opening of the jtores, and
Are lighting was resumed.
have demonstratedIt. They declare
A house to the east, not five feet against the policy of closing up the
e away from the burning structure,was business section of the tovva for half
Leaves HOLLAND, Tues., ThurOaturday T45 P. Msaved from the flames owing to the a day each week.
diligent work of the fire fighters, and
The same ^nutter has occupied the
' CHICAGO, Mon., Wed, Friday 7.00 P.M.
'miter the flames had been pyt out. It attention of the Holland merchants
was noticed that the house In such for some years back.
close proximity was not even scorchThe local businessmen last year
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The Holland Furnace Company

Blom,

the
GRAND HAVEN MER-

That

.the

It

is

leading people, more

home with the dependable Holland System.

has grown very distasteful to most

what we

of us

to

nothnot happy

are offered or

ing. There is hardly a soul* who is
with the thought that he can again use his
head

in buying,

and get the

most in Service.

The lasting economy in buying a Holland
Furnace is appreciated more to-day than
ever before.

Holland Furnaces are sold either for cash or
on the time

payment plan.

Holland Furnaces “Make

WARM

FRIENDS”

-----

HOLLAND FURNACE

Hdrlon

CO.

General Offices - Holland, Mich.
250 Branches in Central Slates.

Graham
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LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FUBNACES IN THE WORLD

STR. MISSOURI
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the spirit that

be told to take

f

i

is

and more, toward the desirability of heating

HEATED HALF
HOLIDAY

*.

enjoying

the conditions of business to-day. We are
please^ that you. like every one else, are deine to get at least one hundred cents
termihed
worth in. exchange for every dollar you use.

.iw,..

waT.5

is

u

ed.

took their half holiday on

'

Mrs.

Van Tak who

OVERNIGHT SERVICE

Wednesday

occupied the
borne received a severe nervous
shock caused by the excitement, ’ and
bad to be carried from the building.
No one seems to know Just how or
Where the fire originated and this
would be difficult to ascertain since
the building was filled with fire when
Chief Blom smashed In the doors to
gain access.

afternoon during the two summer
months only. This arrangement
Ship
seemed to work out very satisfactorily accordingto reports but as soon as
July and August were over, stores
opened again as before. Some of
the professionalmen have a half holiday once a week all the year round.
The dentists formerly had Thursday
afternoon but fell In with the local
William Arendshorst estimates merchants for Wednesday afternoon,
that the company’s loss will he ap- when the change was made last sumproximately$75,000. this amount be- mer. The attorneys set aside Satuing partiallycovered by Ini'ir&nceof day afternoonand this has been In
*50.000.
vogue for the past ten years.
The buildings burned are the ones
One of the large dry goods mer- EL
bi which the packing and shipping chants in Grand Haven who opened
was done and part of it was being his emporium for the first time on
wsed for store room.
Wednesday of this week stated that
Mr. Arendshorststates that he Is he intendedto keep open in the fualready figuring with contractors and ture, but that he had made arrangeSSs
In n very short time new buildings ments with the sales force allowing
vnore commodious and convenient each a half holiday during the week

A Good Complexion Comes

From Within

your Veal, Poultry; Eggs,, Vegetables,Apples

By Boat and Save Money.

HEALTH TALK

NO. 1 BY JOHN DE JONGE, D.

ROUTE ALL YOUR FREIGHT VIA

BECAUSE

^

destroyed, will be

erected on the site where the ruins
CT the old now He.
The firemen worked under great
difficulties pi the nlg)>t was sharp
•Mid frosty Mir luckily no wind was
blowing.
The flt'w,’,'ol<1or8representingthe
Holland P'*sk Co at the present time
are Wiiram Arendshorst. John Ar•ndshorst.Sam Miller, John J. Cappon. John Koolker, Roy B. Champion
:

the reason they claim that some
merchants would let their clerks go,
while others might fall to do so. Others suggested that many of th©
clerks enjoy themselves collectively
with their families picnicking In the
nf Holland, Heckman Biscuit Co., summer and admittedthat a lone vaEd Freyling, A. J. Welmers and Pros- cation could not help but be a loneeeutlng Attorney C. Hofflus of C.rand some half holiday.
Just what the merchants will do
Rapids.
for next summer will no doubt he dis..... O
cussed at a meeting of the Merchants'
OBSERVE TWO BIRTHDAYS
association to he held on the first
WITH A PARTY Tuesday in March.
A very pleasant party was given on
Friday night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Cramer, 120 E. 17th-st., HAS
In honor of Mrs. Cramer’s 52nd
18
birthdayand Mr. James Lyon's 68rd
birthday. Many beautiful and useful
Mrs. Edgar F. Hller, 208 East 12th
presentswore received.Those pres- street,will celebrate her 76th birthent Wire: Mr. find Mrs. Leonard | day anniversary on February 29th.
Kloyn, Mr .and Mrs. James Lyons, Mrs. Ililer lias hud but 18 actual
Mr. P. Klein nnd family, Mrs. H. O. birthdays as there was no Feb. 29 in
Connors and family, Mrs. H. Cramer, 1900. She is the mother of 11 chilJr., and famll/, Mr. G. Dykehuls and dren, eight of whom are living, and
family, Mr. LI. Witvllet and family. she has been married for 55 years.
Mr. M. Caauwe nnd family, Mrs. Mrs. Hller Is in poor health, largely
Schlgardus and family. Many others due to the fracture of her leg that
called during the afternoon and even. she sustained six years ago.
Ing to offer congratulations. ReBoth Mr. and Mr*. Hller were
freshments were served and a very born in New York state. They were
pleasant time was spent. Mr. Lyons married In Rochester, Nov. 17, 1868
entertained the crowd with some fan- and came to western Michigan in the
cy clogging nnd he is ns light- spring of 1872. Ever since then they
footed as any even though he Is 63 have lived In Ottawa county and the
years old.
past 30 years they have been resl-
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The Burden of Eczema
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Thrown Off

"For years f suffered with eczema so
badly that life was a burden. I
also had pains in the back of my
head and dizziness. I began chiropractic spinal adjustments without much faith because medical
doctors had failed, but I found the
method utterly different. Improvement began almost immediately, but I continued the adjustments for some time. Today the
itdning has wholly subsided,my
skin is clear, I sleep soundly and
my whole physical condition nor*
mal.”— Mrs. C. Anderson, Chiro-
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1

1

1
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Research Bureau Statement
No. 1383C.
pratic

uniiQ

|

PARK TOWNSHIP REPUBLICAN CAUCUS
j

ed.

in the

are rural subscribers.

Wynand Wlchers/ of Hope
College, was the speaker Monday
Haver. Exchange club In the Parish
House of 8t. John's Episcopal church.
The Grand Haven club meet* once a
week.' Prof. Wlchers’ subject was
"The Monroe Doctrine’,', a theme on
which he has spoken before local organizations also. The address is a
review of the developmentof the
Monroe doctrine during the one hundred years since it was first enuriclat.

Ciiropncttcmd

paper in this County
and a large percentage

...........

the body

are brought back to northe skin clears. , Other
things that you do may help
you to the attainment of a good complexion, but no matter
what else you may do there is no substitute for the chiropractic method which is the method used in this office.

est circulated English

I

noon at the meeting of the Grand

it

chiropractic spinal

Ptlmer School of Chiropractic mal,

Want ad Column.
The News is the larg-

HOPE COLLEGE PROFESSOR
SPEAKS IN GRAND HAVEN
Prof.

When by

Experience —adjustments the
u,c ucomiiui
healthful ami
and
tk* Minkui. Chi n0^m?) action of the kidneys
the MichiganCoL and eliminating organs of the

14 Yetn

“Holland City News”

G3

is

An

external treatment for pimples,
blackheads, eczema, etc , is
merely toying with the effect,
andean never get at and remove the cause within.

lege of

dents of Holland.

flong.

The cause of every disease

something within the body.

IF you have any Live
Stock or Poultry for

The

following two tickets have
been placed in the field at Saugatuck
at the annual caucuses:
Ticket No. I
President, Clarence A. Lynda;
Clerk, James M. Brown: treasurer,R.
CL Olson; trustees for two years, Joshua Brown, Ward Reid, Edson C.
Crow; trustee for one year, D. A.
Peath; assessor, Martin Bennett.
Ticket No. 2
President, Herman E. Kreager;
cletTc, no nomination;treasurer, J. A.
Koning; trustees for two years, E. J.
Lybarker, Ray Freeman, Harry W.
Newnham; trustees for one year, W.
R. Oardner; assessor, Charles Fur-

eleariy a mistake.

nf
Graduate of

HAD ONLY
BIRTHDAYS

.

ilHIIIIIIIHIIIIIII

FARMERS-ATTENTION!

-

a

1

at different times.

This arrangement was also suggested in Holland early last summer,
at a Joint meeting of merchants and
clerks, and the latter did not take
very kindly to this arrangement for

1

the pimples and the

eczema are troubles of the
4 ir.
___
skin it is commonly supposed
that soaps and ointments are
means of restoring a clear and
healthful complexion. This is

Graham & Norton Line

Than the ones

C.

Will be held
1

SATURDAY, MARCH

:00 P. M., at the

Town

Hall, for

15, 1924,

«t

C

the purpose of

meeting.

Committee,
George W. Straight
Bram Witteveen
Wm. Helmink.
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KOKKA CTOK

EXAMINATION & CONSULTATION FREE

nominating township officers and to conduct suefi
| other business • as may properly come before the
I

\

II

over

WOOLWORTH

AfternoonsDaily

It

Pays to Adv.

in

the

News
<

Holland uity News
JUDGE DANHOE
TELLS OF EARLY
CANDIDATE FOR
^AJfflRICAN ^LEGION
HISTORY OF THE
RENOMINATION
ABOUT DOUBLED
FURNACE

age Three

P

I

00.

7fa

James J. Dnnhof, judge of

probate
"When ate you going to have anThe Sunday Grand Rapids Herald
of Ottawa county, will be a candidate
other
party
like
that?"
was
the
comcarried
about a column story about
for renominationat the summer primaries this year. Judge Danhof has mon ^uery from many of the boys,
article in "System” written by A.
served the people of Ottawa county after the Legion’s big celebration at
Landwehr, describing the history
during a time when the duties of this
department of the county affairs have the Masonic Temple Friday night.
Holland Furnace salesmanship in
been increasing steadily. He has giv- And It was indeed a real party, the
Grand Rapids. The article Is Ulusen good efficient service during his
biggest and best of It* kind ever put
term of office.
trated with a, cut of the Holland man
Besides the regular probate mat- on in Holland. It was the culminaBecauee of thj; experiences in
ters which now go through the protion .
an Intensive membership
bate court, practicallyall of the JuGrand Rapids, the local firm adopted
venile court matters and the details drive, which practically doubled the
famous .line? duitributlor I'r'Ii-y
connected with the socalled mothers' Post's enrollmentfor 1924 and now
pension act are handled by the prov hich has inido ihe compa »* one of
bate Judge. The court is constanly places the local Post on the honor the largest of Us kind
In the world
on Its guard to safeguardthe taxpay- roll for Michigan. The fact that prizers' money.
Among other * things the article
es were offered to the Legionnaires
Judge Danhof has made a careful
suyu; "Bar.t m i8nS when Mr ..... .
Lain!
study of all of the work of the pro- securing the most members in this
bate and Juvenile court, and his many drive helped matters considerably, where s firm was a new business and
friends have assured him of their
support In the coming primaries, for od after the final counting was done, sellingonly through dealers, its furnrenomination.
Commander Tappan announced that aces got off on the wrong foot in

ere

of

HOME FURNACE

CO.

DECLARES SEVEN PER
CENT DIVIDEND
The

Home Furnace

finished

a

Co. has Just

very satisfactory year’s

business. A cash dividend of 7 % has
Just been declared. and stockholders
are flashing their checks, /shOwlng
the earnings on money invested.
Manager James De Young states
that the plant has been doing well
the past year and prospects for the
coming year are also very fright.
Last year two very substantial dividends were declared and the Investors in this local institutionare more
than pleased with the showing made.
The Home Furnace Co. is extending its branch offices outside to a
considerable extent, each month new
branches being added to the list.

MOTHER

DIES AT AGE
OF THIRTY-EIGHT

W

Ben Llevense had brought In the Grand Rapldu. Forty of. these heating
most members, showing a total for plants were sold in the city the first
r by the dealer who had undmakhis efforts of 47. Fred Scheerhorn
to introduce them here, but they
took second place with 23 and the
third prize was divided between Chas. were so badly installed that customers dissatisfactionwas general and
Van Lente nnd Marinus Re Fouw.
e decreasein sales alarming.
The band was out aiid they in
then.sclv«s p« a long way
wards nrn?®mon*tralIn* w,th the dealer
aklng up r.n entertaining evininc. proved useless. He showed no intert-.

The funeral was held on Thursday
afternoon at 1:30 at the home, that
service being private, and at 2
o'clock at the Prospect Park Christian Reformed church. Rev. J. C.
Hchaap officiating.Interment was In
Pilgrim Home Cemetery.

Mr. Harry Jones of the Holland
Theater presented the star attraction
of last week’s program from his theater, namely, Harry Gilbert a vaudeville artist of marked ability, who
played and sang for the boys.
The big guns of the evening were
fired by Captain Cochran of the State
department of the Legion from Lansonly to the Legionnaires in the audience but to all of their friends as
well. He made the most of the patriotic occasion of the gathering, of
the unremittingservice of W’aahlngton and Lincoln and the charge that
the lives of such men were to the exservice men in particular. "The ex-

service man is a poor misnomer,"
said Captain Cochran. "Service men
Is what you are and should continue;
to be. If you will only think for
FIGURES
BIG
yourselves you can take the part in
the life of this community,which
your brilliant war record and experHolland has been interested in the ience should enable you to take. You
are back numbers to no one nnd your
leather and tanning business practi- work was not finished In 1918, unless
cally since the colony was first laid you yourself think fit to call it done.
The country is still waiting and
out. The late Isaac Cappon and John watching to see along what lines you
Bertsch started the first tannery in fellows will develop.”
Cider and doughnuts and peanuts
a wooden shack near where the West
by the peck came In for the concludMichigan FurnitureCo. now is locat- ing number of the program and nated. There was no steam and electric urally made a fitting close to what
service men will remember ns a
power In those days, but the only the
happy and momentous event.
power available was an old' white
horse that was used to turn the bark says
grindingmachine.
AS
AS

HOLLAND’S TANNERY
IN
LEATHER ARTICLE

this

Cappon-Bertsch Leather Co. was

es-

this spring by placing your

order for a Ford Car now.

they were properly installed
bought 125 of them t he first
year. Since that time the growth of
business here has been steady each
year .ahd sales are expected to reach
a volume of $2,000,000 this year.
From this beginninghas grown a
sales force of nearly 700 persons, all
employed as personal representatives
of the furnace makers, giving service
from factory to consumer; for further
experiences with distributionthrough
dealers soon convincedthe salesman,
ager that it was unsatisfactory to sell
through men who had so many Interests that they never had time to develop customers for a particular
make of furnace or to see that the
furnace, if purchased,gave satisfac;.u

See the Nearest
Authorized Ford Dealer

(\3

Detroit,

Michigan ^

^

tion."

PICKS FOUR GREATEST
MEN OF 20TH CENTURY

ANNOUNCEMENT!

President Marlon L. Burton, of the

Universityof Michigan, believes
that the four greatest men of the 20th
century are Tneodore Roosevelt, Heifry I-ord, Thomas A. Edison and Orville Wright. Tiie men named were
selected becauee of their service to

humanity.
Mr. Eklson was named because of
his inventive genius; Mr. Foi®because his industrialachievementsuri
he sociologicalvalue qf his product;
Rooseven for his statesmanshipand
\viiUK,a?a tlfader of men; and Mr.
"right for hte creative achievement
in the scientific field in the develop,
ment of the flying machine.
I PI'mld.er!ftRurton feels that the war
is still tod recent to enable one
curately to judge the work of men

MUCH

humble beginningthe

Insure yourself against delay

when

Farmers

READ

From

waited for delivery.

—

Mrs. Albert R. DeW^erd aged
years <Jled Monday morning at her
home at HO East 8th street. She is
survived by her husband and three
children. Raymond, Henrietta and
Henry Jamesi also by two brothers,
Bram and Arthur WItteveen, and one ing. CapL Cochrans forceful adsister, Mrs. Jacob Waterway of Har- dress carried a real message, not
dewljk.

Last year 350,000 buyers

in improving Installationmethods.
for they and ih#ir melodiousquartet
. as an established business man
were more than generous in tooting
selling other lines of goods, was untheir wares.
Marehall Irving, the chief instiga- • oved by the warning that it might
tor of the occasion, then brought j necessary to Replace him with another representative.
forth two crackerjackentertainers
"Confrontedwith the double probFred Bertsch, who enlivened the ev•" of securingan Interested salesening with 30 minutes of brilliant lem
stories,and Charles Ryder, a reader man In a territoryalready disaffected
and interpreterof marked ability. and insuring the correct , Installation
Mr. Ryder’s selectionsranked all the tor his furnaces once they were purway from humorous baby sketches to chased, Mr. Landwehr suddendiy dethe deep pathos of Shakespeare,and cided to place a salesman in Grand
the repeated encores to which he uapids who should devote all his time
willingly responded showed the ap- to the Holland Furnace Co’s business,
rruciation of his audience of his en- r rom the first the plan was a success:
t»rand Rapids -approvedthe furnaces
tertainment.

CITY PEOPLE
Do the farmers of Michigan have

wn-nnned

Taking an 8 point leau in the tlrst
quarter Friday night the Union team
of Grand Rapids managed to squeeze
out a victory over > the local team.
Holland came back with revenge In
the second half and although Union
added but three points during this
period It was Just enough to keep
them In the lead. N. Glockeskl ami
Htockte hit the basket with great
regularity,the former dropping in 4
while Stockls added six points to the
score. After Union had taken a fine
lend Holland finally got started and

Van Z.inten and Kleis
twice from the field.

each

scored

Overweg added three points from
fouls but the half ended Union 17
— Holland 11.
Hlnga’s five by splendidplaying,
held the visitors to one field goal and
a point from foul in the last twenty
minutes of play while they ‘added 7
points, but try as they would they
could not cash in the needed basket.
Smith scored 5 points, two ringers
and a foul while Kleis made the other
two when Union fouled. Holland had
great trouble In solving Union’s de.
enso while the visitors did not try
to penetratethe local'sdefense but
caged the ball from long range. The
large crowd that packed the gym was
treated to ono of the most sensational games ever played In this city.
Holland
Union
VanZanten ............F...„ ...........Cornwall
Overweg ........— ......F ........N. Glochewkl

He considered
time to read?
"iison nnd Lloyd George, however
The supervisors of Muskegon coun- close contendersfor position equal
The Michigan Manufacturer and
ty in turning down the offer of the
o that of the four named.— UniversFinancial Record of Detroit in it? Hackley library of Muskegon to ex- ity
Press Bulletin. •
issue of February 16, gives some in- tend its service to the rural districts
o
teresting details of tanning and tan- recently,asserted that they do not.
cries in Michigan and the Holland
But several persons in close touch
establishmentis described as among with country life throughout tin
biUtVlUJSS IN
the eight of the real big tanning instate are not willing to admit that the
stitutionsin Michigan.
CITY
farmers do not read or that they do
Among other things the Detroit paper says the following aboj; tanning. not have time to read.
Rev. C. C. Smith of Chicago,who
Farmers in most of the counties of
"That very ordlary cow, calf, hog
is expected in Holland on M-rcn 3u to
or horse, sheep or goat you se^ feed- Michigan now have little access to •loiu an evangelisticcampaign at the
ing peacefully along a roadside al- mooks. The state library has attempt- Mrst Methodist Episcopal church
most anywhere in Michigan is not ed to meet the need in a small way no stranger to this city. During the
through its traveling book supplies.
likely to inspire profound specula.jastorateof Rev. Adam Clark in the
tion concerning the economic struc- In Manistee and Wayne counties, and Methodist church and of Rev J
until
recently
in
St.
Clair
county,
liture) of the state. If conversation did
Bergen in Hope church he took
C
— •....Stockls
arise, it probably would be about the brary service has been extended to
the
rural
districts
by
special
arrange..... ................
Schuman
current price of choice cuts, or the
A
yeaMatu^unother
Smith.....................
G.„. ..........Placheskl
amount pf cream in the neck of the ments.
ing
was
held
by
him
with
these
two
A. B. Cook of Owoeso, master of
Gield Goals — Glockiski 4, Stockls 4;
bottle.
churches and the Third Reformed .Smith 2. VanZanten 2. Kleis 2.
"Would you think for a> moment the State Grange, believes that on the
Glockrskl 1
that only one part of the carcass of whole farmers find as much time to Ind^tUMldk of!?hn™lUZentl|°f ll01; Goals
y,u,l,s from
irum field—
ncin-<*‘ocKcHKi
1 In
in 1;
l;
of
ht lnSia
m f ,ih°8.u Tetlntt8 and StockiB
l: Plockeskl 2 In 2; Over.
these beasta of the farmyard furnish- read as do city people.
of
the
splendid
ingathering
of
con.
"They
read
magazines
and
newsweg
3
in
3;
Van
Zanten
1
in
2;
Kleis
es the raw material for an Industry
verts. Three times since Dr. Smith
which in Michigan means millions of papers rather than books," he said has assisted Dr. Bergen who is now 3 in 3: Smith 1 in 1. Referee— Hoeker of Muskegon.
"If
the
books
were
available
I
think
dollars of investment, employment
the pastor at Minneapolis, Minn.
for thousands of men and women thd farmers would use them a great Hanson Bergen,
Holland li gh
and the output of finished products deni. In the summer time, to be sure, ichool boy when Dr. Smith was here
Playing a stellar brand of basket
which give protection and comfort to a farmer is too busy to read, but in and a .convert in the ttrst campaign ball Saturday night, the Holland
human beings throughout the world? the winter months he usually has writes as follows regardingmeetings Furnace team proved to be too speedy
"Follow through the history of the time. Even when the farmer himself .his evangelist held in his church last for the New York Nationals and
leather manufacturing in Michigan is too busy, some members of the November:
handed them a 27-21 beating. The
nnd you have an answer abounding in farm family have time to read. ExEUensburg, Wash., Nov. 21 ’23 Nationals are a classy bunch and altension
of
city
library
service
to
the
figures of great achievementsand
Evangelist Chas. Cullen Smith has though they play many games every
great wealth ail founded on the fact country would be valuable it seems to
coniPleled a campaign with us. week they seldom are defeated and
that men of this state were among me. tn tying the city and country When he came I will admit that I the locals deserve great credit for th.j
the first to place on a large scale the more closely together."
was skeptical of success, due to cir- way in which they administeredthe
Mrs. Dora Hall tSockman of Lans- cumstancesin' the town. (A most un- lacing. The game was hard fought
business of transformingraw hides of
slaughteredanimate into leathers of ing a lecturer of the state Grange fortunate campaign had been held a all the way and with but two minalmost every kind from light fine- and a member of the state hoard of short while before).But the services utes to play the score stood 23-21,
grained kid, to heavy, coarse-grained agriculture also contended that th*> had not proceeded a week until 1 saw Holland leading. Jappinga,substitutcowhide.
farmers actually do rend. Most of
were Just the sort we need- ing for Teosley in the last half turn"Illustrativeof the fact that Mich- the Orange members .she declared ed. The audiences grew from the ed In 4 field goals while Tlnga shovigan is far from being a 'one-indus- are well Informed on vital topics o? kart. The first offering for local ed the score up seven points for the
try commonwealth,' herewith is pre- the day and It is their background of
. expenses more than covered them. Furnace Workers. Schulte and Mi
sented a brief picture of the leather reading that permits them tb crystal-- My officialssay ..Smith’smoney meth- Elwain were the high scorers for the
industry ns it is conducted In this ize their opinions each ‘year in a set* ods are the most satisfactorywe ever ipitors the former sinking 4 duos.
state by 24 large factories and many H resolutions at their annual meet- saw.” The interest grew from theFor a while in the last 5 minutes it
smaller ones, having an annual out- ing.
kart and everyone began to feel the looked us if the New Yorkers would
put of 824,000,000,
payroll of
-0
work of the Holy Spirit. Souls were grab the victory. Schulte brot the
4.000, plat Investmentftf_$18,000,000,
saved. Strangersbegan to come to score to 21-23 but here the locals
INand which tan, annually, 7,000,000
he meetings and our members were showed great skill on stalling and
akins. The product ranges from miledified.
---- Mr. Smith
- ...... left
......
us happy,
.... but
„u,
Vroeg dribbled down the floor and
linery trimming of the finest grade
T1!?
'hat the campnlgn tossed In a two pointer. A minute
to industrialbelting.
kad come to a close. Aslae from all
Holland high school has received -his. our treasury',was left $100 to later a foul was called on the Na"Michigan Is among the dominating states, of the Union In the produc- Its annual invitation to the Western the good. Mr. 'Smith leaves behind tionals. Hinga cinched the game
when he made good on two attempts
tion of leather, the industry being Michigan district basketball tourna- nothing to apologize for.
at foul shooting. The visitorsplayed
one of the flist to be developed in ment at Western State Normal, KalaOne great reason why I enjoyed regular professional style and they
the state, due to the availabilityof mazoo, March 21-22.
having Mr. Smith with me is that It
H. W. Rend, Western Normal ban. was under his ministry that I began displayed a fine passing game. Holvast supplies of tan bark from which
chemicals were obtained Tor use in kethall coach, who hns charge of the he Christian life when I was a high Inndte splendid defense allowed the
tanning hides.
tournament, announces that he ex- chool student over 20 years ago. New Yorkers but few open shots but
"Carl Schmidt, of Detroit, Is ac- pects a record number of entries and when he conducted a campaign they showed a dead gye for the bascredited with being the pioneer In predkis that competition w!!! be the where my father Dr. J. T. Bergen, ket when given an opportunity.
Holland led at the end of the half,
this country in the adaption of the fastest In the history of the tmirra- now of Minneapolis. Minn., was one
chrome process of tanking, a chemi- ment.
Forty-twoteams competed last of the pastors. Rev. Sm!‘h hns work- core 9-6. Hensley went fine in thl*
fMnao .o A Tf ~ - 1
A
__ r.
«
period nnd ho was responsible for six
in Claas^ A. B. nnd C. playing in
cal treatment which succeeded the voarr In
'd with my father three times since,
of his tcan/s total points. Systins
use of tan-bark tanning,when the (he big gymnasium at Kalamazoo i great testimonial In itself.
caged the ball once and Hinga added
supply of bark began to give out with Normal.
Hanson Bergen.
a point from foul. McElwain did all
Mpskegon now holds the Class A
the passing of Michigan’sforests.
Pastor Presbterian church.
the scaring for the Nationals.
"The state has the largest automo- championship,Niles the Class B
o
Holland kept a slight lead all durbile nnd sole leather plants In the ’hnmplonshlp nnd Lawton, the Clas.Otto Kramer and daughter Ger- ing the las* half hut never until tLe
country, the former at Grand Haven c chnmplonshin. The Kalamazoo
rude left Saturday for a trip to last 2 minutes were they able to maKc
nnd the latter at Boyne City.
Normal tournament stands out Florida
nnd Cuba.
his lead mor« than three points.
imontr
the
several
held
through
the
"Among the largest sole-leather
nnd RehllUp Onrif h*
(a‘e
for
the
reason
that
Glass
A
Hants In the state Is the Cappon &
tablished.
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EVANGELIST HELD

THIS
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Klels.
1
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We

the undersigned neighbors, in a ft clsympathy and need unanimously announce rs;
candidate for Treasurer of Fillmore Town* hip.
LEONARD LEM MEN. Mr. Lemmen being a cripple
is sorely in need of help from some source, havir g”
a small farm with bad losses in horses, cows at.d
ing of

stock in the barn not alone in the last few years, but
also in his family, losing a child, a young daughter

and another child this winter. Losing his
house by fire, having big doctor bills to pay and a
big family to support. Feelingas neighbors our duty
and the necessity of some action and being worthy
of Help and encouragement we appeal to you for aid
in lifting to some extent the heavy burden and help
to elect Mr. Lemmen for Treas. oi Fillm. Township
at the Caucus to be held on the 14th day of Mardu
Mr. Lemmen will certainly appreciate and be very
thankful for your help and co-operation. This is
the work of neighbors only, without even the knowledge of Mr. Lemmen, who are paying all expenses
last year,
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TO THE VOTERS OF FILLMORE TOWNSHIP!

for him.
Ed. G.

Vandenbcrg

Peter Van den Berg

Albert Schrotenboer
I

.

E. Brink

Joe F. Ten Cate
Gerrit Alofa

Beter Overbeek

Geo. Freriks

G. H. Brink

Geo. Van Tubergen

B. G. Tubergen

J. J. Zoerhofl

a

lhat

a

.
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HOLLAND HIGH
VITED TO ENTER TOURNEY AT KALAMAZOO
.
-

n

—
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Bo™ *0 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burt,
fnt8r'h L<mther c°- employing about •'•‘nner hes taken the state oWtmnlon*00 persons in the production of ’’Hn for the^past three years nnd Its ''8 W. 16th street, a son. Arthur Wilmle and harness leather and is locat- Hass B winner for tfee past four
veers.
ed In Holland."
Entries for the tournament must
Mayor Stephan is on a four days’
he in hv March 10. Entertainmentfor ’•usinesstrip to Chicago.
The official thermometer at the coaches
and
players is furnishedby
— —
Water Works registered two above the Normal. A silver trophy will
xero Saturday morning.
R. A. Hewlett of the Heinz Co. has
award the champion in each class
purchased an Oakland sedan.
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............

Rousehbolt
Yerkcs
DeYoung .............G ..................
Holland
Field Goals — Schulte 4, Me Elwain
2. Rouschebok 2. Yerkes 1, Hinga 2.
Heasley 3, Systama 1, roog 1, Jappinga 4. Fouls — Hinga 3, roog 2, Me
Elwain 1. erkes 1. Sehulte 1. Referee, Sam Upton, Grand Rapids.

nqt in the bent of shape for the

....................

brrnune they had a hard game

The Fraternalsociety held its annual stag at Fraternalhall last Friday evening and Incidentally Washingtonte birthdaywas also celebrat-

GRAND RAPIDS

Systma ..................
C
Vroeg ....................
G

w’ce nnd Hinga covered this scorwhen he dropped the bull in ou
two occasions.
Lineup and Summary

Furnace—

Hinga...
Heasley...

..F..
.F...

Nationals
Schulte

Me

th

night before at Ploinwcll winning. I
a 11-7 score. The Christian High
establishing a great record as th«
have been defeated but once an
they have already atoned for this t
handing their conquerorsa defeat I

a return game.

MUSICIANS TO GIVE

CONCERT LIER

ed. The menu was a "humdinger"
and contained such food us is not
commonly seen on the menu card. A
frater who can get awny with such a

The Grand Rapids Christian Hi|
school orchestra will give a progra
bill without Indigestion must have a Thursday evening at 8 o’clock In t
cast Iron stomach. Look here — Green Woman’s Literary club house. T
Torpedoes, White Bamboo, Oven following program will bo given:

Pork; Tuber Pulp; Breiich B. B.;
Sacred March, (arr. by Mack
Curled Bread; Colored Bread; Or- Beyer) orchestra; invocation, Rev.
chard Pie Stylish; Java- Soup; In- Keegstra; a— "The U. S. Field Artl
cense. •
ery March," (J. P. Sousa) b— -"T
The program was so arranged that Mermaids,” , (Lumbye) orcheati
the first letter In each number spell- Berceuse from "Jocelyn."(Goddar
ed Washington,the father of hte violin solo. Milo DeVries;"Fnnchoi
country.
(Carl Isenman), orchestra; "T
Welcome ........................Frater Boone Soul of the Violin," (Margaret
Attend our Song
New Frater Song Merrill), Arthur Boot, reader; "Sir
Surveying the WorId....Frater Pleune ende Fontaine." (W. Newman), pla
Hardtack at Night
Frater Doeksen solo. Miss Fannie Vanden Bers
Inspired by Bird ......................
Fruters "Abide with me,", (arr. by Banian
Geeriings nnd Hulzenga orchestra; "A Hunting Scene,” (
Never a Sweetheart ........Frater Bosch BusalOssi), orchestra; Romance frt
Growing Older ..........Frater Yonkma.i "L’Eclalr" (E. C. Halevy), Polymnl
Towards his Goal ........Frater Veldman Trio. Milo De Vries.Vlolln.Albert V
Or Wit or Humor ................Praters All Ferd«n. cornet. Cornelius Bos. plan
Negatives .................................. Camera — Priests’ March from "/thnlli
(Mendelssohn)h — Patriot!'^ f'vertu:
......

......

a

The preliminary

to the Hollandnight
Proved to be very intermting, the
Holland Christian "High downing the
Zeeland high team by a score of 1917. - The game wna close all the way
and the Zeelanders came near taking

Si:
ing

gam

New York

game

(arr. by

Bowman), orchestra; closir

Saturday

!

ALLEGAN WOMEN FOP XI
PROFESSXpNAL SOCIE

iSISHrSS

ket twice at opportune ttmo.s_nnddas; first vice president Miss He
gave his team the victory. DeOroot Hitchcock:second vice preside
played a fine defensive game for the Miss Marietta Rudd; secretary, Ai
Holland lads. Olendorf nnd Brower Helen Boyer: treasurer, Miss Ne
went the best for the visitors who .Eggleston.The membershipwill
showed splendid team work nnd a limited to 50. The organization i

Elwain nice defense. The Zeeland team was become

affiliated with the state fed

.

•?

Page Four

Holland Oity News

Two fires were reported Monday,
one from box 52 which proved to be PRESS WRITES
a roof fire on the home of Mike
O.
Brouwer. A second one occurred
Postofflceat Holland, Michigan, under Monday afternoon When box 21 was
AdA Will be inuened under this
pulled which proved to be a small
the Act of Congress, March, 1897.
The Grand Rapids Press contains heading at the rate of 10c per line,
blaze In the partition of the Frls
the following dlspatcn and also prints figuring 7 words to the line. Forma
Terms $1.50 per year with a discount News depot, caused by an overheated a cut of the young lady mentioned la close on Wednesday, 4:80 p. m. pfrepipe.
ceedlng date oflsaue. ____
ji
of 60c to those paying in advance.
message:
Two fires were reported Tuesday the
Rates of Advertising made known
“Miss
Pauline
Van
Schelven,
of
morning, one occurring at 8:40 when
upon application.
FOR SALE— Two 600-egg Buc^eys
an alarm was turned in from box 53 Cedar Springs, Michigan, a senior Hotwater-heated IncubatorsIn good
In the hlffh schoole there, Is never too
which proved to be the home of M. busy to add to her large program of condition. Must make room for Mam.
Steketee, 476 Michigan avenue. The
aoUvltles. She Is taking five sub- j moth Incubator. Call phone 4137F21
roof fire caused $20 damage. The eels "this semester for extra credit, 'or can be seen at Cook Poultry Farm,
secund fire occurred at 9 o’clock when but still finds time to practice 18 Holland R. 1
2tex3-8c
an alarm was sent In from box 141. A
hours a week on the piano. Besides
roof fire was discovered on the home
her h|gh school work and musical
If any painter wishes to bid
of D. Poppema, 404 Columbia Ave. studies she accompanies the hl^h WANTED — Salesladiesto become dlstrict sales representativesfor fast
painting the outside of Ottawa coun- Damage $25.
school chorus and the girls’ quartet selling line of Rubber Aprons and
ty court house, Jail and garage, see The New
*•
York Nationals scored a
•‘A THREE MILLION DOLLAR BANK”
John J. De Koeyer for plans and spe- 39 to 21 victory over the Grand Ha- and has taken the lead In the high rubber specialties. National Rubber
school plays. Then too, she Is sec- & Supply Co., South Bend, Indiana
ven Elks at Grand Haven Tuesday retary of the Kent County Older
cifications..
Fixe trom a defective chimney night.
Olrle* conference.She goes to Grand
damaged the house on the H. D.
Central Avenue Singing society
for her music lessons. With TENANT WANTED— For good celMoore estate at Allegan, Saturday. will, render a cantata Thursday even- Rapids
all this activity,Miss Van Schelven ery farm, situated in Section
of
The losu is estimated at $1,000.
ing at 7:45 in the church. Everybody In an unusuallygood student and has
Zeeland township, being about V4
G. J. Diekema spoke on ‘"The Bok welcome.
been on the honor roll all year and
northeasterlyfrom the VriesPeace Plan'' at the Friday noon Tne twenty years ago column of has not been absent 6r tardy for three mile
land Pere Marquette Railroad station.
luncheon meeting of the Klwania the Grand Haven Trioune etutes that years."
There are good buildings on the
club in the Morton Hotel, Grand Kap- "i-'ooie- Bros., railroad printers at
Miss Van Schelven Is the grand- place for a family to occupy. For InHolland,have tiled articlesof Incor- child of Mr. and Mrs. O. VanSchelformtaionapply to Lambert Holstege
Fred W. Jackson has Installed a poration.” r.
ven, River avenue and 13th street. R. F. D. No. 3, Hudsonville, MichlField Warm Friend Oil burner in the
Russel Erbay, aged 33, was brought She Is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
u-iru-u-nj
heating plant of John J. Rutgers' to Grand Haven irom Springfield, ill,, Thomas Van Schelven of Cedar gan.
Clothing Co. store. He has also In- by the sheriff s department. Extradi- Springs.
514
Central
Ay.
FOR SALE— Doves.
stalled one In the Holland Auto Co. tion papers were necessary to get the
$tx
garage on 16th street.
man out of Illinois.He was formerly
Judge O. 8. Cross Saturday stated a blacksmithat the county seat and CONG.
'FORMER HOLLAND MAN
the Jurors of the Allegan county cir- Is charged with wife desertion and
BILL FOR
DIES IN DETROIT
This institution holds that a bank owes cercuit court should not report Monday abandonment.
as there are only two cases ready for
The \> ashington School P-T club
tain obligations to its depositors beyond safeJohn Oostema, former Holland
trial. Judge Cross has been assisting held an interesting meeting Tuesday
man
and well known here, died from
In the Wayne county circuit.
evening. Community singing was
A copy of the bill Introducedby the results of an operationIn a Deguarding the funds with which It is entrusted.
Kalamazoo Normal has 22 students conducted by Dr. Gilmore.Rev. Jas.
Who are making the A grade, the M. Martin gave an inspiring address CongressmanCarl E. Mapes in the troit hospital. Mr. Oostema was in
Its duty, as we see it, is not even discharged in
highest grade in the college and on the subject. “Why Boys and Girls house of representatives relative to the real estate business In Detroit for
about
12
years.
He
is
survived
by
his
among the list of students who are to Go Wrong.” Refreanments were improvement of Grand Haven harbor
the mere making of loans and obligations, handwife and one daughter; also by the
Is miss
Miss Wilma
Meyer, »
a 8erved by the children of the third
graduate is
nunm me>e.,
following
brothers
and
sisters:
P.
F.
has been received In Holland and is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Mey. • grade
ling foreign exchange, acceptance of savings acOostema of Grand Rapids; Rev. Jas.
er, 12th-St. and Central avenue,
Tuesday evening at the home of printed below. The bill was referred Oostema of Philadelphia;Mrs. Ratlist is given out by John C. Hoekje the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
counts or in providing adequate safety box fato the committee on rivers and har- erlnk, Mrs. John Meima, Chicago;
formerly of Holland.
Bredeweg, East 23rd street, the marRev. W. J. Van Kersen of Holland, riage look place of Miss Bessie Bred- bors and was ordered to be printed... Miss Madeline of San Antoine, Tex.,
and Miss Jennie Oostema of Holland.
occupied the pulpit of Rev. Miner eweg and Mr. Qerrlt S. Brummel of
The bill provides for an examina- The funeral will be held ^atUrday
Btegenga of Calvary church, Grand Holiana township, Rev. J. C. Scfiaap
Rapids, who .was called to Holland performing the ceremony. After a tion and survey of Grand Haven har- at 2 o’clock from Dykstra's chapel.
Mr. Oostema was 45 years old.
because of the death of his father, S. short wedding trip the couple will bor and Grand River with a view to
Something more intimate and
must
P. Stegenga,who died at the age of make their 'home In Drenthe.
0
determining
the
needs
of
this
port
tO years, and whose funeral was held
be included. The development of that feeling,
The Grand Rapids Press in Us auto
Monday afternoon. The deceased edition states the Holland Mfg. Co., a and the river In the line of improvecame to Holland In 1847 when the new concern which makes automo- ment. The introduction of this bill la
PIONEER DIES
no doubt, is largely responsible for the distinctVan RaaUe colony had settled here. bile working cranes and other gar-,
OF
90
ive regard in which our customers are held in
Interurban cars were delayed be- age equipment will exhibit Us devices a direct result of the recent campaign
cause of the fire Saturday night. The at the Grand Rapids auto show this to secure harbor improvement which
Another of the community’s orlg.
the business
line of hose was stretched across the
week. Officersare: President, Sears was put on by the chamber of com- Inal pioneers passed away Wednestrack and passengers had to be trans*
\fnv
McLean; vice president and superin- merce In conjunction with Grand Ha- day wlien death .came to Siebolt Btegferred from east to west bound cars
tendent, Theodore Erickuon; seert- ven business and factory heads who gena at th’e old homestead near
until 3 o'clock In the morning when
tary and treasurer,James Me Lean. are Interested In seeing this port im- North Holland. Mr. Steggenga came
To further secure for our clients such presttbe lines of hose on 8th street leading
The Hope College Five left proved.
to Michigan from the Netherlands
to the Holland Rusk Co. fire were
Thursday
morning
for a two-day
The harbor bill as printed reads as with Dr. A. C. Van Raalte In 1847
ige, we exercise particular care in the accepttaken up, and the firemen used only
has been ' a resident of
the hose connected on the Nlnth-st. trip. On Thursday night the Colleg- follows: "Be it enacted by the Senate and
Ians will meet the Manchester team. and House of Representatives of the North Holland ever since. He had
ance of our clientele - an advantage thoroughhydrant
Neighbors In the vicinity of the big On Friday they will play a return United States of America In congress reached the age of ninety years. Dun
ly appreciated by all our customers.
Are Saturday night did not fall to game with Huntington College. The assembled. That the Secretary of Ing the last eight years he has been
remember the fire fighters subduing Manchester team has a good record War be and he Is hereby authorized making his home with his children,
and a good game Is looked for by and directed to cause an examination Mr. and Mrs. Albert Stegjjenga at the
the flames in zero weather. Jack Blue
and Jack .Schouten together with the Coach Schouten. Huntingtonwas de- and survey to be made of Grand Ha- old homestead.
He Is survivedby eleven children:
other neighbors kept hot coffee and feated here but only after a hard bat- ven and of Orand River, Ottawa
aandwiches gc&ng and all the boys tle and another close game will sure- county, state of Michigan,between A1 Of Ferrysburg. John. Mrs. Mary
were well supplied whh warm drinks ly result when these two teams meet the entrance to Grand Haven harbor, Bolhuls of Grand Rapids Henry of
and plenty to eat. Chief Blom wish- again. Coach Schouten will take to deep water In Spring Lake,' and Grand Rapid*, Frank, Dick. Mrs
es to thank thosd who aided so op- eight men on the trip and they will between the entrance .to Spring Lake Welters. Mrs. Smldderks of Californreturn Saturday.
and Bass river, with a view of In- ia, Albert, Mrs. Kloosterman of Wlaportunely.
creasingsaid Grand HaVen Harbor conVin, and Rev. Miner Steggena of
Orand Rapids Christian high school
entranceto a depth of not less than Grand
a.
^orchestra under the direction of
26 feet; with a view of increasing the
The funeral will be held Monday
PrincipalJ. B. Scholtenwill give a
Grand Haven harbor channel from nt l2 o’clock at the home and at 1
concert In the Woman’s Literary
Grand Haven harbor entrance to deep o’clock at the North Holland church
club house Feb. 28.
water In Spring Lake to a depth of Intermentwill be at Nordeloos.
Mayor Stephan ordered the flag
Mrs. John Moeke of Zeeland was not less than 21 feet; and with a
on the city hall raised Friday in honor of our first president. The flag taken to the Holland hospital where view of increasing the Orand River
channel from the termination of the ALLEGAN MILKMEN'S
over the Holland FurnitureCo. was she submittedto an operation.
Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughter 21 foot harbor channel to the enASSOCIATIONTAKE OVER
aho very much In evidence today, as
OPERATION OF CREAMERY
Was the flag on the college campus. Misu Lucile were Grand itapios vis- trance of Baas River into Grand river
to a depth of not leas than nine feet,
Adjourning to the home of Mlw itors Friday.
Frank Stegenga has been called to and the Secretary of War Is authorizGertrude Boersma after B. B. pracMembers of the Allegan Milk ProUce Thursday night, the Misses Ger- Holland by the death of his father ed and directed to submit recommen- ducers’ association, members of the
'IIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIII
Siebolt
Stegenga,
who
passed
away
OLD
dations and estimatesfor said imtrude Boersma, Gertrude Mouw,
Allegkn Milkmen’s association and Inat
the
age
of
89
yeara
—
Grand
Haprovements.’'
Coar Zoerman and Dorothy Vander
Improvements to Grand Haven dependent milkmen will meet SaturHeuvel spent a very enjoyable even- ver. Tribuna.
Mrs.
A.
Wierda,
who
has
been
sering playing cards.
harbor are badly needed even at the day morning at 10 o’clock In Regent
theater to discuss the organization of
In Thursday’s Issue of the Grand
The Grand Haven Tribune In Its iously 111 with pneumonia at her present date and with the new steam- cooperative creamery association to
column of “20 Years Ago," chroni- home on the Norm Side is recovering. era "which .will be running Into that atake
Haven
Tribune Jacob Glerum, formover
the
Overton
Creamery
Co.
Herman Beukema of the Ideal port on the Grand Trunk line and for
cles that Sheriff Henry J. Dykhuls la
Glenn Overton president of the com- er county clerk but now prominent
Cleaneis
has
become
the
owner
of
a
celebratinghis 54th birthday.
the ConstructionMaterials company, pany, Wednesday announced he had
Con De Pree, treasurer of Warm new Oakland sedan.
the deeper harbor and channel will
amigned all his personal property citizenof Grand Rapids, writes about
Miss
Nancey
Qulst,
who
was
operFriend Tavern, Is calling for the third
he absolutely necessary. If the examand his equity If any. In the company, Ottawa county's public servanta
ated
on
a
few
weeks
ago
for
appenpayment of ten per cent of stock subination and survey Is made, other
of the concern.
He Indirectly points out that a
scribed In the new hotel due on dicitis at the home of Mr. and Mrs. steps will be necessary In congress toAcreditors
committee from the Allegan
H. Beekmun, was taken to SL Mary's before the actual work of ImproveMarch 1st
"prophet is never honored in his own
MUfcjien's
association
Wednesday
An Income tax expert will be at Hospital Sunday on account of pneu- ment is begun but the outlook Is said Mok over the operation of the creamland,” but It makes him feel good to
the Peoples State bank Wednesday to monia setting in.
to be bright for an early beginning ery plant and will continue In charge
Mrs. Cornell Spykhoven and daugh- of work here.
help patrons of the bank to make out
hear In what glowing terms men from
,
until
Saturday
when
the
creditors
their income tax reports. This ser- ters Marie, Jeanette and Harriet, left
will decide on continuingoperations. Ottawa county are spoken of by the
Thursday
for
Carmel.
Iowa,
after
a
lice is free.
The committee stated it would pay strangers from the outside.
Marsh Irving of the Main Street visit of ten weeks with relative*In AUTO
Saturday for this week’s milk. Geo.
Garage Is in Grand Rapids this week Holland and Zeeland. Mrs. SpykhoMr. Glerum Is connected with the
Hereau Is In charge until Saturday.
MMMMMMIMMSMMmMlll
VOID
At the Auto show Introducingnew ven Is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H.
auditor’sgeneral department at LansOakland features to prospective cus- Wolbert 1U. West 15th street.
IN
Mrs. \Villiam J. Olive and niece.
tomers.
ing and his positiop takes him all
LEFT
Miss Cora Bremer of the Holland Miss Margaret Anderson,were Grand
Insurancecovered by policies of an
no
over the state as '«n Inspector and
Rapids
visitors
Friday.
Furnace Co. has purchased a new
FILE PETITIONS
Increasing number of firms doing
a QJlHIMUIIIIMHIIIIimHmiliniHHIIIIIIIMIOOimmiMHMtMMlI
Mrs.
Henry
Vander
Werf
has
gone
he
Is
In
a
position
to
see
or
hear
Oakland Business Coupe of the Main
businessin Michigan Is withdrawn
FOR
to
Chicago
to
visit
with
her
children
•treet garage. John Albln of West
when the Insured car is used in ilgreat many things In the course of!]
Sevent street has also purchased an for ten days.
licit traffic in violation of the prohihis travels. It seems that the spirit
Mrs. Dan Coffey of Allegan \tas bition law .according to the state inNext week Tuesday at 4 o’clock has moved him to tell about some of j |
Oakland touring of the same firm.
in the afternoon all the nominating these things In cold type, and IncI- . j
Stockholdersof the Warm Friends badly burned Thursday when her surance commissioner'soffice.
Tavern are again reminded that a dross caught Are from flames from
"Riders”
are
being attached to petitions for candidates for public dentally some Holland men come In i j
meeting will be held on Wednesday a stove. She is expected to recover. thousands of automobile policies in
for well deservedpraise.
D. J. Jaarsma of the Hoekstr/i Ice
evening to elect a board of directors,
Michigan which point out that the offices in the spring primariesmust
Here Is what Mr. Glerum has to 1 |
Cream
Co.,
attended
a
banquet
of
the
to listen to reports, and to transact
policy "to which th's endorsement is be In the office of City Clerk Over- say:
Grand
Rapids
Retail
Grocers
and
ouch businews as may properly come
attached shall be null and void if the weg If the candidates are to qualify Dear Editor: —
Meat Dealers at Hotel Pantlind.
before the meeting.
Since I have be?n away from good :
automobileInsured thereunderis
Mrs.
Henry
Kolenbrander
of
Grand
The Male Quartet, consisting of
used in illicit traffic in violation of for having their names put on the old Ottawa county and have worked •
Rapids
formerly
of
Holland
underGerry Ter Reek. John Ter Reek, Elthe nationalprohibition net of Oct. spring primary ballot. So far only In and visited more than 60 counties t j
mer Scheper and John Ter Vree. will went an operation at Holland hospi- 1919. by or with the knowledge or
of the state the thought has rpany , 5
dng at the Sixth Reformed church tal. The operation was successful. consent of the assured or anyone in a very few petitions have been filed, times come to me: Does Ottawa coun- :
Brusse. Wm. J. Olive, “Mike”
next Sunday evening. Visitors ar^
his household or employment."
but that is no sign that there will not ty appreciate her prominent men in
So ho on? J. B. Mulder, Sears McLean,
always welcome.
In the opinion of officialsof the inbo ns many petitions as usual. The public life?
Henry
Zwemer
and
Attorney
Arthur
C. Vander Sluk of Grand Rapids
In nearly every county I have vissurance commissioner'soffiefe every
VanDuren
were
In
Grand
Rapids
was married Saturday to Mrs.
Insurancecompany operatingin the friends of various#candidates for pub- ited, the questionis naturally askedi
Tuesday.
Mary Baldus at the home of C. Roos,
Is likely to adopt the plan. The
lic office have called at the office of me what county do you hall from?
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. S. \ an state
300 East 15th street. Rev. J. M. MarMy answer has Invariably been Otcarrying of any liquor in an automoHouses and old
tin. pastor of the Third Reformed Dort, 87 E. 15th St., a daughter, Ror- bile renders the provisions operative the city clerk for blank petitionsthat tawa. While this may not be exactchurch performed the ceremony.The othy Evelyn.
Houses,
large ones and
and state dry leaders at the Michigan they could circulate for their "favor- ly true In as much as 1 was away
The funeral of Louisa P. Fairbanks Anti-SaloonLeague offices ($»e the
newly-weds will make their home at
from Ot%iwa county nearly seven
small ones
all modern
T49 Grandvllleavenue, Grand Rap- was held on Wednesday afternoonat stand of the Insurance companies ite sons,’’ and during the closing day years, the fact nevertheless remains
1:30 at 92 West Tenth street.
ids
but another step In the tightening of it Is expected that there will be the that while I do not reside In Ottawa
and
not
modern.
High
Miss Anna Paters, daughter of Mr. liquor law enforcement.
The final annual statement of the
county I live there Just the same and
ussual deluge of petitions.
and
Mrs.
A.
Petere,
who
has
Just
priced and cheap ones.
will always call her my home coundisbursementsof Hope church were
' go far ns known now, It looks very
distributed In the pews last Sunday. passed through a critical Illness at
See
much ns if the contest for mayor \ylll tywhat I had on my mind Is this.
This report shows that the total Holland Hospital, respiting from an FORMER HOLLAND WOMAN
operation for appendicitis, is much
h»
confined
to
two
men.
i>.
KamittorDIES
IN
ROSELAND
I
have
never
been
In
any
county
but
Amount distributed Is $22711.27. Of
Improved,according to the father.
nnd and H. VanTongeren are avowed what some one will call my attention
this amount the Woman's Missionary
Mrs. Wm. J, Olive was a Grand
Mrs. Gustave Labarbe of Roseland,
/ to the fact that the Hon. G. J. Diekesociety furnished $3,042.92,and the
Murk B. Bowmastersometime ago ma is a resident of Ottawa county
III., It Is reported, died at the age
Woman's Aid society gave $3,676.65 Rapids visitor Monday.
Fred
Beeuwkes,
Joe
Kooiker
and
of 81 years at Roseland.The fun- announced himself as a candidate for and It surely makes me feel good
Charles Henry Rowe, 84, died on
Monday night at the family home In C. J. Dregmnn were in Grand Rapids eral Is to take place Wednesdayaft- city treasurer. It It not known when listening to the glowing terms
on
business
Monday.
ernoon. Mrs. Labarbe was a former .whether he will have opposition, but lo which they speak of him. He sureAllegan. He had resided at Allegan
Ph.
220 W. 16th
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Brnght at- resident of Holland and to survived since it Is customary to give a treas- ly Is favorably known from one end
And Watson township more than 80
years and was widely known among tended the auto show at Grand Rap- by her husband and two daughters. urer a second term there seems little of the state to the other.
| IMIIIIIII
Mrs. John Van Landegend living on doubt about Bowmaster’* nomination
Another one of Ottawa’sprominent
the farmers. He was a veteran of ids Wednesday.
t
Austin
Harrington,
chairman
of
the
West
11th
street
Is
an
elder
sister,
men
I
desire
to
mention
is
none
othand
election.
the Civil war, serving In the 28th
Ottawa
County
Road
commission
was
No
petitions
have
yet
been
filed
for
and
Mrs.
M.
J.
Oggel
of
Kalamazoo
is
er
than
Senator
(Concrete)
William
Michigan Infantry.
In Orand Rapids attendingthe auto a younger sister. Mrs. Labarbe was Justice of the peace, member of the Connelly. Whenever the subject of
Owing to the difficulty In getting to show.
a daughter of the late John Peyster, board of public works and members good roads Is brought up people all
Grand Haven these days, Prof W.
prominent In the old 9th St. Christian of the board of supervisors. The Jus- over the state never forget to menWichers of Hope college could not
Reformed church years ago. The tice now Is O. Van Schelven, the B. tion Senator Connellyof Ottawa. His
meet with the Exchange club there to
member. Arthur Van Duren, valuable service* In connectionwith
family came to Zeeland from the P.
•peak on “The Monroe Doctrine.
NetherlandsIn 1847, and later moved and the supervisors. John De Koey- good roads are appreciatedby the
Former Superintendentof schools at
IS GIVING
people of the state everywhere.
to Holland.
er and J. J. Rutgers.
Grand Haven, Lawrence H. Vanden
THE ONCE
When speaking of good roads {
For the membershipon the board
Berg, who was visiting In that city,
of police and fire commissioner Hen- must not forget the services rendered
was substituted. Mr. Vanden Berg
ry Kraker eome time ago announced bv Austin Harrington. He is personJames Rohrlver formerly city HARVEY FAIRBANKS ON TRIP
Is at present president of the New
TO SOUTH AMERICA himself a candidate.Par Vander nily known to all the active good
clerk of Grand Rapids and now state
York State Normal College located at
deputy factory Inspector,of the labor
List is nls.» said to bo a ranuldqr.jfor roads men In the state and to recognlz
New Paltz, New York.
ed, and Is known as a booster for
divisionof tho state departmentof laibis office.
A fire alarm was turned In from bor and ipdustry. Is In the city for a
Harvey Fairbanks,well known lo. In the aldermanlc contests,so far as good roads.
box 26 at 5:30 Saturday evening that week or two Inspecting the local fac- cal musician who used to play In the known now. the following will probAs I said before It surely makes one
proved to be a roof fire n’t 157 River tories. So far Mr. Schriver has found Colonial Theater, Is on a trip to ably be In the Une-up: In the First feel good to hear outsidersextoll
K'
avenue. The amount of damage was conditions In Holland fairly favora- South America. Mr. Fairbanks has Bert Singh and Wm. Woldring were the qualificationsof men yon person•mall.
ble and he hopes to he able to make been studying music in New York being mentioned Tuesday. In the j niiy know and who are residents of
Monday night a merry blaze was a favorable report about Holland's for a year and a half and about a 2nd Aid. Frank Brieve will be a can- your county.
Advertise it in the
•till going in the basement of one of factoriesand stores.
week ago he had an opportunityto didate. In the third Aid. Laopple | Now Mr. Editor again the question.
Mr. Schrlver’s territoryincludes go on one of tho big steamers as first ' and M. Vander Bl« will run. Tn the d0 we appreciate the good services of
the burned buildings of the Holland
Rusk Co. The fire had gotten Into Ottawa. Kent, Muskegon, Newaygo, violinist. Tho boat pllts between New I fourth A. H. Brinkman and Joe B. prominent men as much as we ought?
what remained of a car of coal. A Lake, Manistee, Mason, and Oceana York and several of the South Amor- - Hadden will be opponents. In the others are keeping Ottawa county
hose was constantly In readiness to counties. He has covered all this lean ports. Mr. Fairbanks left about , fifth H. 3. Wlckerlnk will be a can- on the map by speaking well of our
For Best Results
check the flames when these burst territory with the exceptionof half a week ago and will be gone until didate. In the sixth Will Vlaser Is a men. Why not begin at home?
j
Jacob Glerum.
of. Ottawa and all of Rsnt
forth from time to time.
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COURT

The non-parttalanprimarle* are
The stockholdersof the Bolhul*
Rev. John Timothy Stone of ChiProgressivepoultrymen of Ottawa
only a few weeks away, and candi- Lumber & Mfg. Co., held their annual /
The following have been chosen
cago, addressedthe students of Hope county will meet together at various
date* for the differentoffice* are be- meeting and re-electedthe following
At the Michigan State Oratorical and Western Seminary Tuesday aftserve on the regular Jury panel at th«*
points
next
week
to
hear
Mr.
Hanginning: to bob up, ranging from officer*for the coming year: Presi- contest to be held at Hope College
ernoon. "There are three great ques- nah from the poultry department at March term of the Ottawa Clxculimayor* way down to constable*. To- dent, Frank Bolhul* ; vice-president,
court: Herman Schonwald, Georgetions for us today," he said. "Tho M. A. C. Mr. Hannah will address the
on
Friday,
March
7,
Alma
College
gether with the announcement of the ti. W. Bolhul* of Grand Rapids; sectown; Henry Retzloff,Grand Havea
first Is law, and respect for Us en- pouKrymen on the vital subject of
names of the candidates or at least retary, Henry Winter; and treasurer, will be represented by Miss Winifred forcement; the second is the' relatownship;John Boeve, Holland twp.;
baby chicks, hatching, feeding, care, Henry Zylstra, Jamestown; Mania
shortly afterward*, It seems to be the
*
Porter, prominent In forensics at her tionship of this country to world disease and loss prevention. Every
custom, especiallyIn Holland, for the
Berkompaa, Olive; Henry Vandea
Mr. Frank Bolhuis was re-elected
problems, and the third is faith. The year great losses of baby chicks are
friends of opposing candidates, and as general manager of the firm and college for two years, and* Mr. Phil
Stuck. Park twp.; Ed Haystead;
thinking
world
is a grunt religious sustained.Prevention of these losses
sometimes candidate*themselves, to Mr. F. Eesenberg as manager of the Lewis, who was a contestant in the
lolkton; John Camcren, Roblnaoa
question
mark,
and
the
best editor- will be of great Interest.
spread stories,, some very malicious buildingdepartment. Mr. J. Bar.
twp.; John Nlonhuia, Spring Lak»
lals In the land are seeking solutions."
Meetings arranged by agricultural
ones, In order that candidate* may be endse was elected cashier and Mr. R. M. O. L. last year. Hillsdale will be
Rev. Mr. Stone was scheduled to agent Mlllutm include:Hudsonvllle, twp.; Fred Ula, Tallmudge twp.; Thoa
harmed and handicappedIn the cam- W. Everett was elected assistant representedby Miss Dorothy Hulco speak
in Seminary Hall before the March 6, a^lJO; at the Zeeland City AJmy. Wright twp.; Albert Lannlng
paign f<jr the office which they seek. manager of the retail departmon; at
Zeeland twp. Peter Koolman, Grand
of La Grange, 111., sophomore In col- students and faculty members of the Hall at 7:30 nx cooperation with tho
Strange to say, otherwise Intelli- Iiollund.
Haven, first ward; G. A. Bottje*
Institution,
but
so
many
Hope
Colgent men and women are carried
Mr. Everett has been Induced to ac- lege, and Mr. Lee Butterfield of St. lege studentsdesired to attend that Zeeland Poultry* association; Friday Grand Haven second ward; Geo. Roaway by many such stories, the Intent cept this position and move to llol- Johns, Mich., a Junior and very prom- the hall was found too small. So the March 7, at Cooporsvlllo at 1:30 p. berts, Grand Haven third ward; CL
m. In cooperationwith the business Raymond, Grand Haven fourth ward;
of many of them being ao obvious land from i-anslng where foi tbe tail
Inent In dramatics. Kalamazoo sends meeting was transferred to Wlnants men's association; at the court
that a child would not be deceived
five* years he has held a responsible
A. Smith, Grand Haven sixth*
Chapel.
When
the
Chicago
speaker
house In Grand Haven at 7:30 In co- ward; Henry Scheerhom, Holland
Talking about politicalstories w« position with the LongstrerlLumber two strong contestants In MIm Shirediscoveredthat his audience wao operation with the Ottawa County first ward; John an Dyke, Holland
are reminded of a campaign of a few CoN He In therefore well cappnle of
years ago when Mayor Stephan first handling hie new duties, of assisting ly Payne and Harold Beadle. The composed mostly of young college seat Poultry association; and Satur- second ward; A. Steketee Jr.. Holland
came up for election. The mayor, It the company In giving tho retail trade former was a star Kalamazoo high students Instead of seminary men, as day, March 8, at Allendale at 1:30 In third ward; Peter VAn Ark, Holland
he had expected, he changed his ad- cooperationwith AllendaleFarmers' fourth ward; Henry Japinga, Holland
will be remembered, was at one time prompt and courteous service.
school debater for two years, a memclub.
chairman of the board of public
The company with its complete ber of Kazoo's women's debating dress to suit the occasion!
fifth ward; Marlnus Dalman, Holland
works and he was largely Instrument- lumber yard, lui modern and well team last year, and a participant In
sixth ward; Barond Kampt, Zeeland
F.

Eesenberg.

H.

al In having the big reservoir built
near the water station on 6th street,
to be used for a surplus supply of
water In order that Holland mlfht

equipped mill and Its service 10 the
customers through the building department has been enableo to do a
large building business not only but
not be handicapped, should a conflag- also a large vobimi of rets 11 HusIuchs
ration of some proportions visit It. here, and also In Grand Rapid*,
However, when the chairman of the where a branch yard has been stall,
' •.
board of public works was selected ed.
as a candidatefor mayor, the* st9ry
Tbe outlook for \ large building
very good, ns
of the big reservoir was on the ton- business during
gues of Mr. Stephan’spolitical en- tkey hare already taken contracts for
emies. They argued that the reser- ten houses, 13 summer cottages, two
voir was unnecessary, that It was of garages, 1 large ware house since Jan.
frtulty construction,that It was crack- 1, when they had 19 countracts uned and wouldn't hold water, and that completed. The contracts Include
we didn't need it anyway. Ju«t spend- those from the Grand Haven, Grand
Rapids and Holland branches.
ing money to Increase the taxes.
Owing to the large volume of bus!The reservoir has been In use now
npward of seven years; has been fill- nese the company has raised Its caped with water ever since; hasn’t leak- ftal Stock to 1150, 606.
ed a drop since one corner of the
construction was filled at practically
LINES
no expense, and has stood Holland In
IN
good stead on many occasions.
But the reservoir story was really
• IN
exploded Saturday night with the
Holland Rusk Co. fire. Six big
With the alight breakup In the
streams were being poured into the
snow
and Me conditions on the Otta.
blaze from *7 o'clock In the evening
until three o’clock In the morning. wa county roads which has occurred
Three streams continued pouring wa- during the mild thaw 'of the paat day
ter until 9 o’clock Sunday morning.
Holland's water supply would have or two, the good work done by the
been in a deplorable state had It not Ottawa county road commission In
beon for the reservoir. The water In
the big standpipe would have been getting trunk lines open right after
.pumped out within two hours,' re- the snow fall, Is becoming more and
gardless of the extra supply with
which it might have been replenish- more apparent. While In some other

GIVES

the M. O. L. last year, ranking third.
Michigan State Normal will be repreynted by Miss Eloise Ewell, Junior,

*

BACKGROUND

FOR HOLLAND’S
SEWAGE PROBLEM

and Mr. Ray Lockwood, Freshman.
The Normal representative last year

RED GROSS RECEIVES
THANKS FROM OTHER
SIDE OF

city.

TAKES
WORLD AUXILIARY
UP OHALLENOE OF

In a paper read Tuesday evening
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, of the local
THE LEQI01T
before the Social Progress club at Red Cross office, hoe received a numWhen
are
you
going
to have anthe home of Dr. and Mrs. R. M. ber of postal cards from sailors oj
other party?" did the Legionnaire.
the
U.
8. S. "Helena" In Manila harWaltz, R. B. Champion providedthe
ask? The Auxiliary answered befora
bor thanking the local Red Cross for
necessary background for Holland’s Christmas kits sent some time ago. the question was even put and Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock will glva
sewage disposal problem and also Ottawa county late In 1923 woe as- the Holland ex-soldiersa party which
signed 100 Christmas kits, of which
to please them even more
gave some attention to the local probnumber Holland furnished 60. These ought
the stag. For the women of the Auxlem Itself.
were sent to headquarters of the Cen- iliary not only will be present to. do*
Mr. Champion’s subject was "Sew- trad Division for distributionwith two the entertaining, but have offered to*
thousand others produced by other
age Disposal"and the paper was of Red Cross chapters In the division, make the good time Complete by ghr..
Ing Legionnaires the privilege of a
great timely Interest because of the Holland's kits going to the "Helena." bringing wife or sweetheart, whethar*
Two of the cards are from Chinamen, a member of the Auxiliaryor not
fact that the sewage disposal commisone of them an officers' cook on the Husbands of Auxiliary members who*
sion is Just beginning Its work In Hol- vessel. His name Is Ah Hwal and he
are not eligible to the Legion she also.
Miss Bulkema is one of the best literland. First he establishedthe histor- signs his name both in English and Invited. It Is to be a big family party*,
ary students In school. She la also
Chinese. The meaeage ot thanks is whose bond is the snored memory dC
foremost In religiousactivities, being ical backgroundby telling of the also written In the two languages.
vice president of the T. W. C. A. and methods of the ancients In disposing The other card la from Woo Citing Incidents and associationswhich uiMU
ed them during the great world wan.
secretary of the Student Volunteer
and his position on the boat could
Band. Dethmers has for two years of their sewage. Some of the* famous not be determinedfrom the card. The The party la a Leap Tear party and
been a varsity* debater and Is this ancient cities had sewage system^ English message and hia name were the plui.e the Woman’s Literary clubbut the presentday methods of sew.
rooms. An Interestingand lively proyear president of his class.
obviously typed by some one else and
The contest on March 7 will be held age disposal are extremely new. The he had written a translation of the gram has bee# gotten up, including;
a on- -act play. A buffet lunch. wlU
In Carnegie gymnasium. The wom- fact was brought out that as late as message in Chinese under It.
be served In the club dining room by
en’s will take place at 2 o'clock 'In many years after the Civil war such
o
Mrs. VsnderWoud* and coaunktso
the afternoonand the men's at 7:10 Important cities as Baltimore and
who will bs ready to aerra^a gpo&:
In the evening. Results of both con- others had liardly any sewage sys- HOLLAND PYTHIAN8 WILL
GO TO ALLEGAN big crowd.
*e«ts will be announced In the even- tem at all. In most cities sewage
systems are astonishingly recent.
ing.
Mr. Champion describedthe vsrTickets will he placed on sale at
Holland Pythian* are air**'*-MgnL
lous methods that are in use In var- faring their Intentionof taking In LOCAL
Hulzenga's
Jewelry
store.
ed. Instead R. B. Champion, of th# counties where the work was not
ious places. The particular method the conclaveat Allegan early In the
INVITED TO JOIN GD.
board of public works, soon after done aa quickly and efficiently, road
to be employed depends on the loca- summer.
the fire had started and noticing
RAPIDS
tion of the city, the availabilityor
Termlone lodge, No. 41, Knights oi
that a great deal of water was to be workers are combating deep drifts of
non-avallaollltyof natural sewage re- Pythias of AUtgan will be host to
CHRISTIAN
SCHOOL
TO
Attempts
are
being
made to dr*w»«'
used, turned off the standpipe supply heavy snow and Ice, the Ottawa counduction agencies suck as swift the Southwestern Michigan PythBE EQUIPPED WITH
and connectedup the mains with the ty trunk lines are in most cases worn
women
from
Holland
Into
the vnem. - SPRINKLING SYSTEM streams or lakea Holland Is fortunate ian league this year. Th# date for
big “politicalbasin," socalled.
In this respect fcnd does not need to the gathering has not been set but berahlp of the newly organised Wdm- •
After pumping all night and the down to concrete at the present time
spend as much money on an adenext fnornlng for the Holland Rusk although very rutty.
Holland's new Christian High quate sewage disposal system as It win be early in June. One of the en's City Club of Grand Rap!d»*4fra. •
features of these meetingsIs the conCompany fire, 2W.766 gallons fit wais nearing completion. The would an inland city.
Dudley E. Waters, chairman o^tlM vTrunk Line 61 between Holland school
tests het#64n degree teams In exem.
ter was used There was In reserve
Interior finishingIs In progress and It
Mr.
Champion
refrained
from
mak.
and
Grand
Rapids
has
been
open
for
out-of-townmembership oonuslMAe-,
pllfylng
the
ranks.
It
Is
expected
In the reservoir 880,000 gallons, and
will be ready for occupancy by the Ing specific recommendatloijaIn reeven had the reservoir not been re- some time and heavjj traffic of pas- middle of March. The second floor gard to the situation In Holland. He that about 800 visitors wlU b# pre#. Is writing to many of Holland's ptOMu*—
plenished with added water by the senger cars and trucks is reported now Is ready for painting and decor- gave a digest of the engineers’ re- ent. C. Cly Benson, chancellor com- Inent women and la offering membaiw-pumps there would still have been over it dally. The same Is true of atlng while the first floor and gymna- port that was made a year or two ago mander and John E. Nichole, keep,
enough water In the reservoirto con- Trunk Line 11 from Holland to Mus- sium are being rushed with all possi- and analyzedfor the members of the er of records and seals, are In ch/irge •hlp to all those who wish to takd
of local arrangements for the leagu*
tend with three other fires a# large as kegon passing through Grand Haven, ble speed.
advantage of the opportunity to ap.
club the meaning of that report. Some
the one at the Holland Rusk Com- while Trunk Line 16 between Grand
The
school will be equipped with conditions that were a serious prob- meeting.
pear on the charter memberahlp list.
Haven
and
Grand
Rapids
has
been
pany without drawing on an added
an automatic sprinkling system. It lem at the time of. that report • was
supply. Had the reservoir not been open for traffic for some time.
"The women of Holland are eligible*
has a regulation high school gymna- made have been removed since but on WARN MICHIGAN FARMED R
Motorists are beginningto see Just
in existence Holland's surplus from
sium with a seating capacity for 800. the whole the report forms a valuable
OF HOOF. MOUTH DISEASE
writes Elizabeth Young, chairman of
what
the
road
commission
had
to
the standpipeand other sources
The school comprises16 class rooms, basis for notion on' the part of the
APPEARS IN CALIFORNIA the publicity committee,"and such a
would have been drained long before combat as they use the county and ten for senior high and *6 for Junior new
•
state
roads
more,
for
at
the
present
theffirehad been put out. and In that
club would add greatly to their comhigh, chemistry,laboratory, demon0
Warnings were sent out by the
case the river connection would have time the high drifts are piled at the stration room and library. The school
state department of agriculture that fort and conveniencewhen in Grand.
been the only source left with which roadways. This High wall of snow has existed for seven years without a SHOOTING CLUB
the hoof and mouth disease, Rapids."
to continue to fight the flames for beside the roads are the cause of the building of Its own and students
ITS
which wao driven out of the country
the reason that a big body of water tieups during the latter snows as the teachers and parents are awaiting the
Organization of the club wWbK wIir
In 1916, has appeared again In CaliIs necessary to draw from In order to snow filled them In and drifts were opening of the new school which has
The
Holland Trap Shootingclub l» fornia and urgWig Michigan farmers maintain a clubhouse In the down,
held
in
place,
thus
blocking
the
highmake ' the streams effective. It Is
been erected at a ^ost of about 5100,- no more; that is to say, its name has to take precautionsagainst permit, town district of Grand Rapids and
needless to say what the result would ways while nearby fields were barely
been changed to The Holland Gun ting the Infestationto gain a foothold serve the Interesta of womanhood la
covered.
be if water from brackish Black lake
a variety of waya, Is being undertake.
club. At a meeting held Tuesday here.
Some more efficient method of
or river were allowed to enter the
evening this change was decided upon
Stock owners are asked to report en hy a group of about 60 woment
mains. It would simply mean that dealing with snow has been urged on
and the officers of tho club are also Immediatelyany suspicious conditions wl o are prominent In the social: ciVia
for a time at least Holland's entlrp the part of the state as It la found STATE
Instructed to Install new automatic such as blisters on mouths or feet ar.d cluh life of Grand Rapid*
water supply would be contaminated that the plows on tractors do not
The new club already has a prottraps to better sail the clay pigeons and In case the dlsea^o enters any
TELLS
HIS
with the pumping from what might clear a big enough space and do not
charter memberahlp of 600
through trio air during a contest.
farm or cosimunltythe live stock pe.tlvo
be called a near sewer. However this throw the snow far enough. A rotary
IN
Neil De Waard, the man who se- will be Immediatelyquarantined. The and the charter will be open umi»
would have been necessary In order plow Is urged by many but so far
cured the highest score during tho department also asks that hay or Apiil In oj-der to give others an opto put out the Holland Rusk Co. fire. none has been developedwhich operseason of 1923, was presentedwith straw received from California,South portunity to become Identified wltlx
The cost of the reservoir complete ate with any degree of efficiency. Not
James Schrlver of the state departwith covering with steel reinforce- withstandingthis fact the. Ottawa Co. ment of labor and industry Is mak- a beautiful fup as a reward for his America. Germany England or the charter group. Leaders In th*
ments. pumping outfit and all? was road commission has done its work ing an inspection of Holland factor- wonderful marksmanship. The cup France where the disease is said to be project hope the club, may have at
least 1,000 members by the end of
between eighteen and nineteen thous- very well with the two Holt tractors ies and places of business. For the was to be displayed in the -Corner active, be burned.
tho first year of Its existence,and th»
and dollars.
and heavy plow* that It possesses benefit of those Interested he has Hardware store accordingto the offiHoof and mouth disease was pre- ultlmate goal Is 8,000 members. A'
The building of the reservoir was these being augmented hy shovel prepared a synopsis of the work be- cers of the organization but Mr. De valent around Holland some elgh*
Waard was so taken up with the gift years ago when hundreds of cows large memberghlp Is sought amongpaid out of the earnings of Holland's gangs and trucks with light plows on ing done by the department.
teachers and business and professionthat he has It carefully guarded at
municipal plant and meant no direct them.
Safety matters cover such Items as home, giving only Intimate friends a were killed and burned In long al women, ns well as among social,
tax burden. The money was well
trenches In the vicinity of Holland. club and civic leaders.
0
proper guarding and safety appli- chance to peep at it.
spent and the basin has proven a
HAVEN.SPRING LAKE ances on machinery,elevators,gears, The club expects to open the season
The purpose *of the new club Is
boon to this beautiful city, and What
saws, grinder wheels, power preasers, the first week In May and all those
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
that It shall serve the women of
LIST
Is more, the political storieshave all
belts,
pulleys,
fire
escapes,
exits,
boilELECT DIRECTORS
Western Michigan In the same way
wishing to Join are privileged to do
been exploded
NOT
that the Peninsularcluh serve# the
B X. Beaubien,W. M. Connelly. A. ers, stairways, proper conditions and so by calling on the secretary.
men. The location of the clubhouse
W. Elliott, A. E. Gale, Henry E. Pot- handling of hoists, cranes, power
The officersfor the ensuing year
POLICE
has not yet been definitelydecided,
IS
ter and Paul R. Taylor are the six trucks, steam and othel1 piping, wir- are the same as last year. Sam Altthoueh leaders of the movement are
new members of the board of direc- ing, acids, combustibles, and explo- hula being re-elected president and
FOR
Although
friends
of
Paul
Vander
considering a number of centrally lotors of the Chamber of Commerce, slves, proper oiling, cleaning and re- Dick Van Tatenhove secretary and
List have been circulating petitions
co ted sites. For the present the club
elected at the annual election of the puiring, elimination of exposed set treasurer.
for him for the office of member of
screws and protruding bolts and coup,
plans to lease a downtown building
The calendar for the March term stockholders. The balloting closed lings.
the board of police and fire commis- and convert It Into commodious, atMANY CANDIDATES IN
•Monday night at 7 o'clock,and Tuesof the Ottawa County circuit court day morning the election conunltL'e
Sanitation covers air and ventila- CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH sioners, Mr. Vandei^Llst will not be tractiveand comfortableclub rooms;
a candidate. He announced Wednesbas been preparedfor the opening of named by the Chamber convened for tion, condition of yards and grounds, LOOKING FOR PROFESSORSHIP day that It would bo Impossiblefor where women of Grand Rapids and
cleanliness,especially of toilets, lavvicinity may meet their friends at
the
canvass
of
the
ballot.
At a meeting of the clasals of the him to make the race or accept the
the court. While the calendar Is a
atories drinking fountains, drains,
Itinrheon. afternoon ten. bridge or
Christian
Reformed
church
at
Zeenomination
and
election.
etc. Mr. Shrlver says that sanitary
rather large one for the coming term FENNVILLE MAN TAKES
dinner, hold committee meetings, enland
there
was
considerable
going
on
"I
appreciate
very
much
the
spirit
BRIDE IN JAIL matters can be improved some In a in the way of buslneas that has been In which my friends have circulated joy restroom and looker privilege*,
It contains comparatively few cases of
give parties and work together for
A Fennvlllewoman took
new great many places, and also the matany unusual imporance either In the husband behind iron bars. The lady ter of proper guarding can be im- attracting the attention of the public petitions,"said Mr. Vander List, "and elvlo Improvement.Ijiter. when tho
I am sorry that I cannot yield to
for some time. #
Is thoroughlyestablished- it. will
criminalor civil docket.
is now Mrs. Edward Zelmer, for a proved upon not alone here but elseThere are also many candidates their wishes. I am grateful for the cluh
erect a building of Us own.-.
long
time
a
resident
of
»he. neighborkindness
and
good
will
but
I
must
recommended
for
professorships
in
There are 11 cases listed on the
Welfare covers such matters as are
0
ing village. The woman, who was
respectfully ask that my name shall
criminal calendar, 15 on the civil Miss Hazel Rumsey, 26,. clasped her provided by law. The department Calvin College seminary among them
not
he
considered
for
tho
office In the PICTURE IS FOR BENEFIT OF
being
Dr.
H.
H.
Meeter.
Dr.
8.
Volmust see that no male under the ago
Jury, 22 on the civil non-jury; 15 fiance's hand through the bars as
GIRLS' ATHLETIC CLUB
beda, Prof. L. Berkhof, Dr. Y. P. coming primary."
Justice H. H. Cook pronounced the of 18 and no female regardless of age De Jong. Dr. M. Wyngarden, Dr. C.
Be sure and come to the Colonial
o
chancery cases and 8 chancery de- words that made them husband and shall be permitted to work more than
theater to see "Main Street" on WedBouma, Dr. H. J. Kulper, Rev. D. H.
A. R AND W. R C. MEMBERS
default cases and 16 cases In which wife. Sheriff Leo Hare, who arrested fifty-four hours In any one week, Krommlnga, Dr. Henry Beets, Rev.
nesday or Thursday. It Is to be »
nor
more
than
ten
hours
In
any
one
TO
BE
THEATER’S
GUESTS
benefit for the Girls Athletic club.
no progress has been made In more Edward Zelmer on a liquor charge day. This Is based on & nine-hour W. Stuart.
following the fatal shooting of
What Is the_Glrls’ Athletic club?
The
following
men
were
elected
to
than a year.
Claude Spafford by William Warren day, six days a week. Places oper- represent the Christian Refornftd
"The Old Fool," the picture that An organization"of busy young girts
seven days a wdek must cut
The court rules provide that di- last fall, and Undersheriff Earl Rob- ating
church at General Synod to be held will be shown at the Colonial Thea- who meet every Tuesday evening for
in were the witnesses. Zelmer'a time down the hours per day accordingly. this summer. Rev. A. Bliek, Rev. M. ter Friday and Saturday, is of special athletics. This is their second year
vorce cases are not made public un- at the Reformatory will be up in two
Also that no child under fourteen
VanVessem, Rev. W, D. VanderWerp; Interestto old soldiers.For that rea- and It Is fast becoming one of ths
til after tbe decree Is grantedf In months. He was taken to Allegan to years of age shall be employed and
Elders H. Smith, R. Dragt, P. Bare- son the management Is extending a most worthwhile and interesting
no
child
under
fifteen
shall
be
emthe coming term there are eight con- testify In a hearing of Edward Love- ployed during school hours. In plac- man; eecundus,Rev. D. R. Drukker, special invitation to all members of girls' clubs In Holland. Incidentally
land on a liquor charge.
Rev. E. J. Krohne, Rev. K. W. For- the A. C. Van Raalte Post G. A. R. "Main Street" as a picture, we am
teeted cases and seven defaut divorce
Mrs. Zelmer returned to her home es where there are no continuation tuln; Elders 8. Vandermeer, D. Yon- and to members of the Woman's Re- told, is most interesting. Don't forget
lief Corps to be the guests of the Wednesday and Thursday of
In Fennvllle to await the release of schools as there are In Holland, per. der Kamp, J. Van Horn.
cases on the chancery calendar.
mlt* are required for children beher husband.
theater on Friday afternoon and eve- week.
Criminal calendar— People v*. N.
tween fourteen and sixteen years and
ning. Any member of these two or-0
R. Btanton Jr., for sentence; people
)F
certificate of age for all children up
ganizations Is Invited to come to the
JOE
B.
QUARANTINED
18 WEEKS
v*. Edward Fons, liquor law; people
to 18 years of age. These are retheater and walk In.
FOR SCARLET FEVER
vs. Arthur Smith, liquor law; people
quired In every case no matter when
THE
week. — Muskegon Chronicle.
Scarlet fever has been a hoduo in
vs. Jack Kelly, liquor law; people vs.
or by whom they are employed, dur----o
the family of A. H. Hubebos. Their
William Dreese, or sentence; people
ing vacations, Saturday or outside of
The Choral society of Central Ave.
home has been quarantined for
vs. HenriettaKing, liquor law; peoschool hours, when employed by their Christian Reformed church Is to give COUNTY AGR’L OFFICE ESTABweeks with inlermi*iiuiisof a few
LISHES READING ROOM IN
ple vs. Robert Relmlnk. for sentence; 1 A. H. Brinkman who has served as parents if In business, or someone a miscellaneous program Thursday
THE COURT HOUSE days between tho developmentof four
people vs. Ferdinand KInkema, re- alderman In the fourth ward for the else.
evening
at 7:45 sharp. The program
cases of the disease.One £hild wax
ceiving stolen property; people vs. J. past four years. Is going to have opThe purpose of this Is to know Is under the direction of William J.
Ktaoeon, Issuing fraudulentchedk; position for renomlnatlon and re- i where such children are working and Brouwer and consists of ten numAt any time a farmer has a few near death from pleuro-pneumonla.
people vs. CliffordKeech, setting fire TuMdav
employment consists
I what
wuai their
Wien cnipiu/uijriii
cuiimum of,
in, as
us bers. The public Is cordially invited minutee' time to spend in Grand Ha- but since has recovered.The present
Si HMton admit- | no perfon under eighteen Is permit- to listen to this musical treat. The ven It can be spent to good advantage quarantinewill be lifted in about
to dwelling;people vs. G. P. Dove,
week.
Tho
children all have recovLiquor law.
program Is as follows: ’Director Mr. In the reading room of the Agricultur- ered.
Civil Jury cases — Ora Hale vs. C. J.
j W. J. Brouwer;1 accompanist.Mine al agent's office In the court house in
Cooper; Ora Hale vs. Cooper Bros.;
Dora Wentzel, piano, Mr. Fred Olert, Grand Haven. All the current magBngle Leather Co., vs. John Boetema;
organ; reader. Miss Mary Siegers; azines, bulletins of the M.iA. C., the JESIEK
Elizabeth Van Loplk vs. Grand Haven
____ . damage suit.
prayer and remarks, Rev. B. H. Ein- U. S. Dept, of ^\grlcultur<yand other
Mr.
Hadden
is
Engles: .Elizabeth Preston vs. Grace
BUILDING
f ranee‘J *° i The permits and applications for Ink; Praise the Lord, O My Soul, experimentcitations and books on ng.
politics. At one time h
he
«rvej
ae
.ortlnratM
ot
aRe
„„
|MUrd
by
th.
Black Lake seems to be slowly
Johnson; George Colson vs. Elmer
(Smart Roland) Chorus: Turn Yo riculluralsubjects ore available.This
alderman
of
the
fourth
ward
by
apColosn; J. Wesley Lafferty vs. John
superintendent of schools without any Even to Mo, (F. F. Marker) Mrs. M. office should be the headquartersfor coming Into Its own as a ship buildBurneuk; Andrew. C. Van Ruren vs. pointment.He also served on the charge. The county, city or township J. Kole and Chorus; Lift Up Your Ottawa farmers visiting the county ing center. No large vessels are bebuilding
committee
that
erected
the
ing launched in tho local lake but
William Heap Co.; Peter Hanson, vs.
• Merk have the records of births. In
Ue-ds. (F. L Ashford*) Mrs. M. J.
during the past few months small
County of. Ottawa: Marshall L. Irving present city ha 11^1 n 1913 he was sent "ome cltTeg. the larger one* In Michi- Kole and Chorus: A Dream of Parby
the
people
of
Ottawa
and
Muscraft have been built hero.
vs. County of Ottawa; Mi&.OEVE
gan, hoards of health have charge adise, Hamilton Gray) Chorus: readDiKKKMA TO ADDRESS
Just now Jesiek Bros, at Jenlson
vs. Abraham Ghystfls;Helen Z!sk vs. kegon counties to the state senate at j of official statistics.In places where
ing. (S- looted) Miss Mary Siegers;
Lansing.
FATHER-SON BANQUET Park are engaged In building & fins
Frank Kulte; Dick os vs. Martin Van
Mr. Hadden hae a considerable fol.
JL",''.;KW.1?”. 8';,h.001*'
new vessel that will be used In their
Heukelum; Herbert Tipsword vs. Otmlta must be filed up to 17 years of ] Not. O Israel. (Dudley Buck) Mr. W.
Gorrit J. Dlekema, of Holland, for- work at the resorts. The new boat
tawa County and Ottawa county Road lowing in the fourth ward and it is
j J. Brouwer; The Lost Chord (Arthur mer congressman from the Fifth disCommission; Harold J. Taber vs.,H. believed that he will make a strong
Upon dismissal, or when a minor j Sullivan) Chorus; Day* Is Dying In rlct, hn« been secured to address tho will he 28 feet long, 6,/-i wide and
t)»p nonit inn
J. Glover, et al; Henry Doot, et al vs.
leaves employment, the permit must ! the West. (Oley Speaks) Mrr M. J opcond annual Father and Son ban- will have a V-shaped bottom. Tho
William H. Haynes.
be returned to thei issuing nfflelnl.it Kole and Chorus: Oh Worship the nuet nponsored by the Brotherhood construction Is now under way In the
Besides these there are numerous
Jesiek Bros, boat house at Jenlson
ADS
PAY.
shall be deemed that such employee King, (H. Ernest Nlchol) Miss Dyk- of the First Reformed church, nad
and it is expectedthat the boat will
which are of minor
has quit, If absent for five days with- stra and church; Prayer, Rev. B. H. which will be held in the chapel of
be ready for business at the opening,
out notice to the
Einlnk.
the church Thursday evening of this of the season about June.
placed second in the Men's contest.
Olivet will be representedby Miss
Flora Marvin and Robert Kemper.
Albion's representatives will be Lyman Judson, member of the Plymouth high school debatingteam
which won the state championship
and for two years on the Albion debating team, and Mias Lorena Jones,
an excellent student. Adrian college
will not send a man orator this year
but will be represented In the Woman's contest by Mary E. Whitney,
The Hope orators are Miss Agnes
Bulkema of Grand Raplda and Mr.
John Dethmers of Sheldon, Iowa.
Both are prominent on the campus.
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DAYLIGHT SAVING
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AGAIN BE-
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Although Holland Is still in
Ihroiw of winter It is only about
weeks from today when daybg
saving time was Inaugurate#b f
And In some quarters this qu
Is again being agitated. There
i

.>i

•.

FERRYSBUKG IS
xxxj yyjx} xxtui Oa>
DETERMINED TO BE
auiiviift \rt' oITY
A VILLAGE

x

a a<c oruior^

ri
£
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!!1
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Right col

'

participatein both the wo.

s ami men'* contest*. They are

\

.

and Michigan
Nhrinhl/
The
colleges
entertain
keep the regular time of yestery u.
’yhabctlcal
order.
Taist
year the
without changing the clock." i>>.
omest
took
place
at
Hillsdale.
Hope
this matter cannot be dismissed oftJiand.
won llrst place in the men's
A vast majority of the men in and second In the women’s.
aho]**, the sales force in the stores
ie orauro for Hope this year are
and a majority of the business men
Miss Agnes Dulkema of Grand Itnp
well are looking forward to
id nd/Mr. John. Dethmcrs of Shel yielded to the wishes of his friends
.,ak,n& of the census coupled
«xtra hour added to their evenings.
_
with the act of the board of superdon. In.,. Both students arc mem- and hud decided to make the ’race.
visors which authorized the incorporThe baseball fans are already plan, p, „ 0f thP Junior class and promlnMr. Van Tongeren hn* had consld
but the flerretfcry of state ot
uln.T their twilight games and natur- ont in BChool activities. Miss Buike.
ally the summer bathing crowd and mn |s vlce president of the Y. W. C. erable experience In city affairs. He Michigan nut a crimp In proceedings
Ihe busy men
club are making
DethmCrs
Is |»t
president
* *iiaa served six years in succession ns aid when he announced that Ferryshurg
v ill
v a
so
otvsv ssv l
preparationsfor the summer, notr , ]ass. They have written splendid erman from the 1st ward, serving un- , ad atnt®rT11ptedt0 incorporateunder
withstandingthe fact that all is stil' orations and are believed to have a der the fallowing mayors: Henry the 893 law whereas a statute was
enacted In 1909 that superseded the
bleak and
good chnncd to win. ' During the last Geerllnga, E. P. Stephan, Henry
Laat year the change was made njnp yfarg (j,0 iocaj school has hud Hrusso and the the lute J. J. Vap statute of 1893. This has been the
basis of several mistakes not only
on April first and lasted until Sep. eigpt victories, seven of which were Putten.
"I am not an office seeker," said there but elsewhere as the passage
tember first. Before that, the time
men's contest,
of the statute In 1909 was not genei%
limit whs October 1st, hut because ( The conteBt wIll be held in Came, .Mr. VanTongeren when foe announced
ally known.
of the inconveniencein getting the
gymnasium.The women's is his candidacy. "The only reason why
A new petition will be taken nnd
I
have
considered
becoming
a
candl.
chool children to school in time, the Bcheduled for 2 o'clock in the after,
change back to Standard time was ‘ noon nnd the men-8 for 7.30 Jn the date at this time is because my terms of the 1909 law complied with
friends have urged me very strongly up to the meeting of the board of
made when school opened, the day evening.
supervisors In the first week of April
after Labor day.
The eight Hope College Orators to do so. I believe that every public, The supervisors will then authorize a
If we are to have daylight saving who have won first place in state spirted citizenshould be prepared to
again this year it seems that start- contests the past nine years are: C. servo his city If his services are de- determination of the sentimentof the
Ing on April 1st is altogether too Wlerenga, now a missionaryon the manded. and so I am-ready to do my township by a ballot to be taken not
only In Ferryshurgbut In all of
/
early. Very little gardening, outdoor foreign filed; Irwin Lubbers, now on share If the people want
Two years ago Mr. Van Tongeren Spring Lake township. If this Is fav.
.•ports or summer recreation can be the Hope College faculty; H. Hager,
ophle tlie IncorporationIs to pre.
had at that time.
now a missionary; Walter A. Schol. came very near being elected In a ceed.
three-cornered
race,
with
E.
P.
Ste.
If daylight savings Interfereswith ten, now pastor of a Reformed chunch
Sentiment Is strobe In Ferrysbur*
•chool sessions in the fall it seems in New York state; George Stelnin. phan nnd NIcodemus Bosch ns his for Incorporation nt the present time
competitors
for
the
honor.
At
that
that by the same token this interfer- ger, now also a pastor of a church In
It Is honed by nearly every cltl.
ence would be noticeable in the the East; Roscoe Mott Giles, now a time he was defeated by only 62 nnd
zen who wishes to see the interests
votes, and that contest would seem to
nprlng.
Reformed church pastor; Simon
of the village advance that the artl.
Why wouldn’t It bo a good Idea to Heemstra, senior at Hope College; Indicate that he is a strong contend, clog nf incorporation can he filed. The
tart daylightsavings on June 15 Tena Holkeboer,now missionaryin er for the office.
''nnmfttee In rhs^A of the nroreed.
Through his business connections ‘tv-. Jn re**flrd to IncoroorsMnn Is
when the school cloaca for summer China.
Mr.
Van
Tongeren’s
acquaintance
In
wacation and have it last until Labor
Three of these orators also won
"nmoosM nf .Tpnoh Rutter John I$on..
-day?
the interstatecontest, namely Wler- .Hollandis very large and his entry' euia nnd John Bramer.
into
the
race
makes
It
certain
that
This would give nearly three enga. Lubbers, and Heemstra; ana
months of evening recreation during <.ne of them, George Steininger,won •he contest will be a spirited one. Mr.
time when summer recreations are both the Interstateand national, and Van Tongeren expressed the hope
that the campaign would be free
easonable.
Simon Heemstra ranked third In thf tfom
personalities.
In any event April Jst seems ab National.
together too early
make the
Elaborate preparationsare being
change.
made to entertain the delegates from
CIRCUIT
o
other colleges,some fifty being ex18 SURPRISED OX
a,tten? the coyest. A com.
BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
°f f®cuhy members and stu.
nts is making the arrangements
John Vandcrsluis'Sunday school The
contest will be held under thr
Allegan News — The Februrary sesclass hud a surprise party Thursday
A compljete
evening in honor of one of its mem- auspices of the Michigan Staje Ora. sion of the circuit, court was called
ben, Mi'. Ivan B osman it being his stri
0f w£,ch Si™n Heem.# by Judge 0. S. Cross at ten o’clock
hnvn' 1‘reasurer- Mr. rHeoYnstra wll" .Monday morning. The calendar of
birthday.
cases was read. Of the seven criminAt 'o'clock the entire class met league and^eSj^vitT f°r th* al cases two are set for next Mon•J the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arend the local s?uden cnmn1^a,rrnan01 day.
Bosman, 97 W. 14th street. The
nt comm‘ttee.
The case of George Filbey charged
“Ing was spent In games and radio
with practicing medicine without a
concerts, after which the entire class
.icense was held over until the Jury
partook of a seven course dinner.
is called. Fllby expects to have the
The tables were beautifullydecorated,
in A l condition.
services of an outside attorney.
uggestlve of Washington's birthday.
birds IN
Wayne Pious pleaded guilty to the
The class enthusiasticallyvoted that
charge of larceny from the Cook Oil
Mr. and Mrs. Bosman were royal enMa’te us an offer.
^V iiiiam a. Me Cormick of Nakama
tertainers.
Michigan, has been m the city ino!t station. Judge Cross withheld deision in this case until he has made
The members present were: — Gar. nv
und 18 u** Iniertstuigm.
rr De Koning. Clyde Geerlings, Ray u v.uual. He is a close-to-nature,Uan nore thorough Investigation.
The application for alimony on the
Spawen, Nathan Van Lente, Dale
1Uut8 blrda- 11,3 has made bird- part of Blanche Harrington to her
y?r^Dn Fo8erty- Stanley Le nc
adJ ‘U W°rk and can mutate former husband Burtorf Harrington,
Hoy. Virgil De Feyter, Harold De tne
'vveedie or singing of nearly evVrjes A. F. Steketee, Fred Meyer -O known American bird. Mr Me af Holland, incapacitated by a Stroke
Holland
mitk has spent years in the for- »f paralysis last lust. October was held
aver pending further evidence. G. J.
iva"
nms°1n^1C!!lKan*mdiana, and 111. Diekema attorney for the defendent
.nois and has traveled the entire
country to study the habits of differ- maintained that h!s client is unable
is
ent birds, has listened to their lays to pay the $500 asked by Mrs. Harrington in her application.
and has learned to imitate them.
AT
Lou D. Barlow was ordered to pay
Mr. Me Cormick came to Holland
CITY
he fore-part of the week, introduced $8 per week for the support of his
himself to Stipt. Fell, who had the wife, Lena Belle Barlow, and two
daughters.
*ltv i»Me^?ene, Waa ***** at the bird imitator go from room to room,
and
from
uchool to school giving the
Bra.i ferThU^day, lhat would have
klycerine tears from the
fimnnta.Kn0ti!nly a ,eclure on birds
TO
persons if they could telling them how they were able to
FIRE • COMPENSATION LIFE
bave seen it. The sad little tragedy get more and a Urge variety of
ISSUES
b rds in the vicinity of Holland, but
orYhr**1".!!? aCted °Ut Wlth onl>' two
three persons present ami those also gave imitations of scores of the
HEALTH • ACCIDtNT * AUTOMOBILE
Saugatuck Is to vote on two bond
werepubUc officials whose heart! song birds known in this vicinity.
issues. The village council is giving
6f.8th.ST, Phone 2120 HOLLAND Mir*
Rave been hardened through long asMr. Me Cormick stated that in III- the people of Saugatuck the oppor“elation with such things So ffr^ Inois. where he had taktn up bird unlty to vote on the proposition of
•study for awhile, he was able to bring bonding the village for $8,600 for
irnmL11#1 « ,^n*le tear was shed.
furth boulevard lighting system.
fcnVJl i °f Po vce Van Ry and hiB eo- many southern
UNDERTAKERS
5°1r.^dur,n*the past year have been er north by giving them the proper
The people will also be given an
r^tIn« “mPie® of all' kinds of care and protection. He stated that opportunityto vote on IT, 000 bond
? i)r?nd8 of ,*<luot that they confls. if certain rules were followed new Issue to, build 12 foot cement road
cated in various raids. These were birds from the south would be seen
JOHN S.
from R. J. Walker's north to J. j.
more
treq.-entiy
In
Mlcnigan
and
29 E. 9th Street
Brown's
corner,
thence
east
to
H.
iwdhe,iK,0Cka?d koy ,n arcord*nce with
the regulations and Thurs. he advised the pupiiB 0f the school to Hill's property.
UNDERTAKING
Jay Inspector H. A. Williams, of the put out more bird swings, and soon
o
Service Reasonable
department of public safety at Lans- Holl..nd \\ ould be filled with orioles,
Bell Phone
Holland, Mich.
NEW
BOOKS
ADDED
TO
-2?ivCa7?e to Roi,and to take charge which arc not only beautiful birds
of the liquor. He took the stuff but. but also wonderful songsters.
THE CITY LIBRARY
He by bottle and emptied It Into the
The i following new books have
Mr. Me Cormick also spoke before
•ewer.
the members of the Rotary club been added to the city library:
Fiction — "Butterfly," by Kathleen
Thursday noon Including bird Imlta.
WM.
tlons in his lecture. Students nt Hope Norris; "Ronds of Destiny," Wm. S
HEW MARKET TO OPEN IN
152 E. 8th Street
Porter;
"Children
of
Lonellnes?,
AnHOLLAND MARCH FIRST < allege were also privileged to hear
For Choice Steaks, Chops or (
A new cash and carry 'market Is Mr. McCormick tell of his experience zia Yezierska.
Non-fiction— "School and College
and Oysters in Season
to be opened in Holland soon. The with birds.
Speaker." W. R. Mitchell: "Some
market wiM be irlablhhed i
Bell Phone 5013
English Story-tellers,"F.» T. Cooper,
by H. D. Koster and will be located COURTROOM CROWDED AS
"My Garden of Memory," Kate D
In the north part of the Heldemn
OTTAWA
IS FOCND
Wiggins; Toy Making in Homb and
building on the corner of 17th street
Gl’II.TY AS DOG SLAYER
School,"Polkinghorne.
and Central avenue. It will be eon.
DR. A.
ducted by A. Vander Vliet and is to
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Specialist
Juntiee
court
In
Grand
Haven
was
xipen about March first.
Vander Veen Block
crowded Thursday when the case of
Office Hours; 9 to 10 a. m.; 2 to 5
The People vs. William Kieft, in
ZEELAND WOMAN BREAKS
p. m. Evenings,Tuesday and Saturwhich Kieft was charged with shootTWO RIBS IN A FALL ing an Airdale dog belongingto Osday, 7:30 to 9:00.
Mrs. D. Romoyn, while going Tnto car Anderson of Grand Haven was
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
•the basement at her home in Zee. heard. The ease was admitted to the
Attorneysat Law
land fell from the upper landing to Jury at 2:55 p. m. and the verdict of
Office Over First State Bank.
the basement floor, sustaining severe guilty was returned at 3:10 p. m.
Drugs and Sundries
Fred T: Miles was counsel for the
Injuries. Two ribs • were fractured,
aod she received several painful state, while C. E, Misner acted for. and see us the
DRUG STORES
bruises besides. Whether she has re. the defendant. Anderson stated that
the dog had been let out by his fathnext time you
er in the morning. During the after,
5r.™1£drnai in!i,ry has "°i
H. R.
noon rumors reached him that an
Dealer in Drugs, Medicine, Paints, Oils
Airdale dog had been seen dying near
are in need of
Wn-X PREACH SERIES ON
Toilet Articles
Duncan's woods. Accompanied by an
“WORLDY MAN'S CREED" officer,
............
........
Pvone
32 East 8th St
Anderson went to the spot
printing
where he found "Tex" dead with a
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Muskrat— Mink— Skunk
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just raised our

all other furs

you can

buy— weT make it
r PAY YOU BIG. Ship quick
• while our demand lasts. Take
trap or

3.25

1
to

Rt. 1 SHILL
to Atarafa

to

MUSKRAT
MINK.

to 2.50| 2.50to 2.25| 2.20to I.50| l.tHol.lOl1.40to .70

B Fme,Dark 22.00tol9.00 18.00tol6.0015.00toi2.0011.00
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RO. 2

Ai«oNM«Gaa»ty

Usual Color 17.00tol5.0013.00tol0.00 9.50to
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11.00 to 5.50
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7.00 to 3.50
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Bxtnte Ararat*

Bxira to Ararat.

Bxtrata Ararat*

Black.... 5.00 to 4.35 4.00 to 3.35 3.25to

i^tsauL

| Extra t. Ararat*

ml

2.35

Short.... 425 to 3.35 3.25 to 2.G5 2.50 to 2.00 1.85
Narrow.
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Bred.-
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6081 UNPRISI
A.tofe*AQ«>-

to

2.10 2.35k-.u0

to

1.30 1.85 to .60
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3.25to 2.60 2.35 to 1.80 1.70 to 1.30 120 te .85 120 to .40
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2.00 to 1.60 1.50 to 1.30

l.lOto .80|
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to J5

ts .15
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These extremelyhigh prices are based on the well-known "SHUBERT"
STANDARD GRADING and srs quotsd for immediate shipment No. 3’s,
No. 4's, poor unprime and otherwise inferiorskins at highest market value.

TRY FOR ONE OF OUR PRIZES!
First

Pi4x*UST
$13.00

Third Prise

1

10.00

$50.00 FREE avsry day for ths three best handlsd shipments ot fora.
Shipment must consist of not less than six legally caught raw fur akin*.
The way the furs er* handled determines the winners. Get some of
this prise

moneyl

Ship

"SHUBERT”

mors

— and

ship

^

some
— ship— ship — quick. Our checks will make you happy.
all

the fan you have on hand at once— go get

COME ON WITH TOUR

A.B.S

FURS

HUBERT

250!7wiS«»av.

<«•>

inc

CHICAGO

,

^

bad scene
ACTED OUT

have

MICHIGAN runs
EXTRA

GET

HOLLAND

We

prices again and want every

URGE fa. URGE Po.1WF0*U»
fcitrato Extra Avnafa Ettra Ararwo Extra

Ro. 1

McCormick demon.
MORE

the highest of the season.

SPECIAL ADVANCED PRICES!

MONDAY AFTERNOON

ef-

8

I

immediate advantage of these

Sale!

li

If you have not shipped to
“SHUBERT” yet this season

*fte$

%

•

' »

everyday

in prizes

,

\m

them
season/

prices for

50??

jn

me."

away!

“SHUBERT* — NOW
i -try
—get some REAL prices—

wintry.

V-

/

furs

-the highest of the

.
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SHUBERT

Get

A big mas8# meeting vras held In
and eleciioa the Ferryshurg schoolhouse to re*
g.wce of m..yor. This fact consider the plans for incorporation
became certain Friday afternoon of the village. This meeting was at.
when Mr. Van Tongeren admitted tended by about 60 men and women
that he would make the race. Earl, citizens of the territory which It Is
icr In the day some of his friendi proposed to Incorporate as a village,
announced that they had taken out the big feature being the great Inter,
petition*for him and that they meant eat taken by all compared with some
to-circulutothem. Mr. Van Tongeren of the half-hearted*sentimentwhich
at that time however could not give prevailed before.
It was understood that Ferryshurg
a definite answer because he wanted
more time to think It over. In the was an Incorporated village following
afternoonhe announced that he hat. the circulation of the petition and
iv,.w..v... .o a yuuui.

lot- me noiu.u..iivii

Adrian. Albion, Alma, Hillsdale,KaL

i.
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MonumentTime

5267

VANDER VEER

MAN

Most every one in need of Memorial Work
wishes to have the monument or markers that
they may be in need of completed and placed on
their Cemetery Lot before Memorial Day.

WHY WAIT

until Spring to place your oryour order now so that we may be sure
of getting your work completed and set by Memorial Day.
der, place

LEENHOUTS

Come

In

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 Wtil 7th

Street

Opea‘7 A. Ft ts 5 00

P. H.

ind until 9

—— — Dfr—

—

P H.

HOLLAND, HICH.
Saturday Evuiifi

—

^

DOESBURG

mons to be preached in the Third Pe b,ood' be Ba,d* *ed t0 the rear of the
lormed church by the nasi or p*,v | Kle*t residence. When accused of
James M. Martin. The different
the dog, Kieft did not deny

arti
th®

-we* of the creed and the Sun'dav! on
cbar&e> he 8a,dwhich they will be treated are
Ju«t!ce Lillie deferred sentence for
follow*: Feb. 24th, "I Believe ?n tw.° days- Kieft w111 aPPeal. it was
-Happiness;” March 2nd, "I Believe in ^ d'
• ifarcuh ,1th' “i Believe
0
1

aJ

In

-

,

|

M«rcl'h23rd, "I'b'ne'"!
al 7:30

__
a,

5291

gdod

....

-

PEOPLE INVITED TO
OtDEON MEETING
Mayor Stephan has

We

are

lingmerrintj Service Company
311 Union Nt. Bank Bdg.
Civil Engineering and Surveying
M. M. BUCK
Phone
Muskegon, Mich.

specialin

ists

the
of

kind

The

work

FRED T. MILES, Attomey-at-Law
ProsecutingAttorney of Ottawa
County
General Practice.

that
pleases.

1

sinc^.
sinc<*.

..’

Grand Rapids Monument Co.
High Grade MonumentalWork
Zeeland, Michigan
JOHN H. BOSCH, Gen'l Agt.
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS

^“LXTfflclaUnV.0'Cl°ik’

1

trial

is all

TYLER VAN LANDfeGEND

we ask.

Dealer in Windmill?, Gasoline Engines,
Pumps and Plumbing Supplies.
Bell
48 West 8th Street

Superior and the Delivery Much

Quicker Via

Electric

(

ALL CLASSES OF FREIGHT TO AND

FROM

«

*»1A nln««0«

monMnnnd ;,na Hvsp

have you make

sut

IIV>

h announce.

«

JACKSON

CLEVELAND

ANN

LANSING

ARBOR

BATTLE CREEK OWOSSO
GRAND RAPIDS

DETROIT

TOLEDO

KALAMAZOO

3038

•

"In as much ns your church, thru

you^may

A

•

•

A

is

Bell Phone

—

Baturday noon for burial In the Mt.
Olive cemetery.
service was
held at the Nlbbellnk-Notler
Chapel

Service

:..g

!

The body was taken to Chicago

FREIGHT

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES

received the

jsriK Brodin, 78 years old and for br,d ’bo privilegeof speakingIn three
zo years proprietor of the Beach classes In ‘your’ church, in two of
O — .... A ui w, u
ai, '...
irK.^n*.a
Bark, died Thur*. i "'hick he prcsenti-1the work of the
day jevenlng at that place. Mr. Fro. Gideons — at that time he did not
din had been a street car conductor know of any definitelocal work but
In Chicago for forty years
years but
came ! •or
in ‘no
the any
day round
found tlmt
that the Hotel
out came
r m
to this community 20 years ago and Asselton would bo glad to Jiave the
nas
place In their guest room*.
ha* lived here ever
B »•!'•*
hies pb,ced
He is survivedby his wife and six . ‘‘We
Wo Grar
Grand Rapids Gideons are
children: Mrt. M. Morgensen, Frank, planning to be iiti your city on next
Mrs. J. Pederson, ,nd
jeJJ*
o'
•.hi.
f’
— - ..... .......
-’’oon (Fqb, 21th) hold.
capo, Mr*. F. Brummer of Holland, ing our Dedication Service at the City
and Mrs. Russell Van Ry of Sioux 1 Rem ue Mission
•City. Iowa.

„

>

2524

letter from R. M. Macgregor
PROPRIETOR OF BEACH
Grand Rapids, of "The Gideons:"
HOUSE
PASSES
AWAY1"'.
p it, v
“***"* | "About two months ago the writer

*ui

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

*

......
:
Tk«

t

•(
'Rifr*V

Cl'
»»

J. 0.

"

Michigan Railway Line

DENTIST

.Vntery
JO/C

Kttw Hj*"

WEOUKG STAL'ijfil RY

SCOTT

'
Hours
12:00
DR.

A SPECIALTY

J

8:30 to
1:30 to 5 P. M.

508-9 WiddicombBuilding

Grand Rap/ds,>Mich.

i

A News Want

Ad Always Pays!

g

Holland City News
JACK BLUE NOT
TO BUN FOB ALDEB-

PETITIONS OUT FOR

MAN AGAIN

•

' Alderman Jack Blue, (or eight
flucceoalveyean representative of the
first ward in the common council,
announced Friday that he would not
be a candidate (or re-nominationand
re-election this year. Mr. Blue ex.
pressed himself very positively,dedaring that he would under no con.
^deration consent to be a candidate
again.
He gave as his reason (or the de<
clsion that he (eels he has done his
duty by his ward through the eight
years of service and that his private
business demands his undivided at.
tentlon. His business has been grow.
Ing rapidly and he wishes to devote
more of his time to that.
Mr. Blue during his eight years of
service has held places on many 1m.
portant committees and he has many
friends in his ward who have been
trying hard to get him to consent t«
make the race again. Who will be
his successor is still very much of a
question.

£

CLOTHING MAN
Petitions are being circulated by
the friends of Will Visser, a member
of the clothing firm of VandeUnde &
Visser, for the nomination for aiderman In the sixth ward. Mr. Visser
comes from an ^Idermunic family, so
to speak. His father, L. D. Visser,
was alderman many years ago of the
third ward, and his brother, Leonard
Visser has served the 6th ward In the
same capacity. "This is Mr. Vlsser's
first try At It but the way the petitions are being signed it looks us 11
he will be a popular candidate.

Seven
70.00 ami qpw on file In the oilioe of the City
Exp. March 12
70.00 Clerk ; that the cost and expense of oonetruct70.00 ing such pavement, with ine neceuary curb•2.S0 ing, gutters,manhole* catch basins end apWhere**, default ha* been made la
ProeciieaM aforeiuudbe paid pertly from the
62.60 General Street fund of the rity, pertly by the the payment of the money* aecured bw
6o.(lo Michigan Railway Company, and peruy by mortgage dated the Ittth day of No-’
78.48 special aneument upon the land., lots and vimber A. D. 1906, executedby Mao66.28 premies, abutting upon that pari of Maple
A. Styf, single, of the township
74.12 Avenue between the North Une of Eighth
mention, county
Ottawa and
•*•** Street and the North Une of Nineteenth
elute of Michigan,to Mr*. Maggie
76.84 Street as lollows;
Total estimated coat of paving and im- Hptldor, of the village of Zetland,
71.40 pruvement including cost of surveys, plans, county of Ottawa and Kate of MichI.'in f?MV*"ncnl“•‘l eo*! of construction. $64,- iRun, which said mortgage was r#»
65.40 3i6ui portion of estimated expenauthereof
corded in tho office of the Register of
lo ^
*** the Michigan Railway Com60.30 pany, as determined and stated by tne City Deed* of tho county of Ottawa and
-7.00 Hngincer, $300.00; balance of expeni
nsa to b« State of Michigan on the Sth day of
at three (t|
’•'X ‘V*'1'
assrsHmem,»»4, 0,6.64; that September A. D.
,h" entir* amount of Outbalanceof $64,076.64 o’clook p. m. in Liber 111 of Morti "'aa ** defrayed by special assessment
upon the fhgea on page 17, and
i t An * *o1* “‘d ••‘“dsor parts of lots and lands
Whereas, tho amount claimed to b«
j«'aa *bU,,in,tupon *aW part of Maple Avenue acto the provisionsof the city charter; -Je on tho said mortgage ut the. tlmt*
4®‘XX provided,however, that the cost of improving of this notice 1* .Sixteen Hundred eight
.o'a2 ,ho •tr€Ct intersectionswhere said part of dollar* (11,608.00) principal and inMaple Avenue IntereecU other streets, be paid terest ,tnd a further sum of Fiftaen
167.97 from the General Street fund of the city ; that
‘VI" the lands, lots and premises upon which said dollars (|15) as in attorney fee prois'22 special assessment shall he levied shall In- vided for In said mortgage,which In
42.64 cimio *11 the lands, loU and premises abutting the whole amount claimed to be du«
on said part of said avenue in the city of
mortgage,and no suit or proHolland;also the street intersectionswhere
ceedings having been Institutedat lav
2.00
said part of Maple Avenue intersectsother
17.15
streets;ail of which lots, lands and premises or In equity to recover the debt
.60
as herein sol forth,to be designated and de- remaining secured by sold mortgage
.6$
clared to ronstitutea special assessment dis- nor any part thereof
tha
.25 trict, to defray that part of the cost of pavpower of sale contained In said mort438.07
ing and Improving part of Maple Avenue In
gage has become operative.
129.30
the manner hereinbefore set forth, said dis2.60
therefore, notice Is hereto
trict to be known and designated as the
9.73
"Maple Avenue Paving Special Asseument given that by virtue tt the said power
District”In the City of Holland.
of sale and In pursuanceof the sta*»
466.00
Resolved, That the profile, diagram,plats, uto In such caee made and provided,
.70
„
... plans and estimate of cost of the proposed
said mortgage will be foreclosed by a.
4? .»a Ptvlntr of Maple Avenue between the North
k*np °f EMth Street and the North Line wile of the premises therein described
Nineteenth Street be depositedIn tho office "* public auction to the highest bidder
of the Clerk for public examination, and that
the north front door of the Court
si xu tho Clcrk h* In*1™61*1 to rfv® notice thereof, house In the city of Grand Haven 1»
6U
of the proposed Improvementand of the disi
trict to be assessed therefor, by publishing tho county, of Ottawa and state of
1 ki • notice of the same for two weeks and that Michigan on Monday tho Seventeenth
Wednesday, th« nineteenth day of March, A. D. dayiof March A. D. 1924 at two (1>
1924, It 7:$0 odock p. m., be and is hereby o'clock In the afternoon of that day,
1,4U determined aa the time syhen the council will which said premise* are described in
meet at thci council rooms to consider any
said mortgage a* follow*:
447.74
suggestions dr objections that may be made
Tho East three-fourth*
ot
to said assessment district, improvementdia35.28
gram, profits and estimate of cost.
tho east one-half
th«

JIORIGAJK SALE

I*

loci Adult Bible Cluee. rojUMting the Coun"Au'nHt ~ '
dl to deny , the peuUon o« pool room pro- J P
Une
prie lore lor the extension of the eloeing time tl.W pA nV/ l
---of
d, n3;
“JgJ
! K.
Buttle.,
Unieman ___ _ _____
... ------- —

^ ^ ^,w
room,•

inLl.n
Li”SSznzr"z

of

.

D«

r. .voroou pemionca lor licenseto engage H^Ten^l’ie ^Klec MM^or'*T^ter

s«

sr^ifrss, 'jxzr**

,

HfHS7" -----

t
jz,

Referred to the Committeeon License.. i Jahn j,,n l ,y t .».nr
H. P. Zwcmer petitionedfor penmeeionto j u,, i,. u ’ - r-iJ.T
move a house from Central Ave. between 9th o
and Ibth Sts. to Ea* 10th St. alley.
Marjorie Kammeraad, ClericalWork
Granted.
I. Busman, Labor.
Clerk presented bond of W. F. Eberle tq V vVlVh^rTihnr
conduct a pool room at 84 W. 8th St with the t h
Hartford Accident and Indemnity Co. a. sure- p' Kram,.r'
! A. Pslwir) Libor.
| ,
G. H. Huitenge * Co. petitioned for perLabor—
A. Uoc”'
Brinkman,
Freight
minion to hang 4 .ign in the form of n
clock
from
a
Michigan
Ry.
Co.
pole
abutting
n"
'!|'l11,|1'
Sunnily
William A. Reddick of Grand Raptheir Place
place of business ofl
ofl E. 8th
8th St.,
St. stating itZ^riTe Nsw^ Printing
“
ids was elected state regent of the
Michigan Society of the Sons of the
Revolution Friday evening
the

'

STATE “SONS”
HOLD METING

1
Approved.

__ D^HOLLAND

u?

jraa

1

stating ^

I
Si
filed. 1

at

-

im

29th annual meeting and banquet
held in the Masonic Temple. Other REPORTS OF STANDING COMMITTERS Miy>,UtrT,l R^rtidisThe Committee on Ways and Means ra- “'c,h'
iroillcers elected were: vice president,
ported having sold the house on the
Irving A. Deane, Grand Rapids; sec- property for the sum of
I
WELL KNOWN WOMAN DIES
retary and treasurer,David E. Keyes,
Accepted and
S*n‘uxw<’r?f.i- 8uppl1**— ------AT AGE OF SEVENTY .FIVE of Grand Rapids; state historian,Dr. The Committeeon Streets and Crosswalks,
r^T Vn« Jan
City
Attorney
and
City
Engineer,
to
whom
Pl W•, Ca,n,,•In*C. V. R. Gilmore of Hollahd,state
was referred the matter of vacating part of L Vos. Oil
After a lingering illness. Mrs. chaplain, Dr. B. B. Godfrey of Hoi. Lake St. between2nd and 3rd Sta., reported De Preo HdwJ. Suppliga. ---- Standard Eng. A Lub. Co., Boiler
Louisa P. Fairbanks,aged 76 years, land, and registrar, Edward YoemanJ progreafc in the matter.
The pommittee on Streets and Crosswalks . treatment
_
„ » _____
died Sunday at her home at 92 W. of Holland.
_
The banquet was a ‘delightful one, called the attentionof the Council to the con- Ammcsii Ry- kxp., L
Fifth street. She Is survived by three
ditionof Pine Ave. owing to the conetruction
IGxuira
sons. Alvin J., of Holland, Isaac B., covers being laid for thirty memof th Storm Sewer and favored paving same.
Meter^Co ^Kep^irs ~
Long Beach, California, and Oscar bers of the state society,the cities of The Committee on Claims and Accounts re- Tltteburgh
•• P
W., of Lansing; also by one sister, Holland, Grand Rapids and Flint be- ported having examined the following claims Ameri^Uec.Heater Ca. I
ing
represented.
and recommendedpaying
9*"e™ w**'
Libby J. Harris of Holland, and one
r oq John O. Moore Gorp., Supplies-. -M
The following program was given Peter -PHna, Groceries (Brunson)
brother, Warren H. Harris of Holland.
j£55 Barclay,Ayers Is- Bench, Gauge
.
David
Robinn
Co.,
Printing
Bonds
Invocation, Dr. Gilmore; piano soThe funeral will be held on WednesP. W.. Street Ught, Light
1,1 ?, 55 National*Uah Kcg.~Co.. P«P*r
day at 1:30 at the home, Rev. J. C. lo, "In Fancy Upsoarlng," Schuu- Michigan Bell Tel Rent, Calls. .
,2 H. Channon Co., Repairs man) Mra. Martha Robbins; address
DeVinney officiating.
Ww!rd' L*bor
6 412 41 Wi*on Elec. App. Co.. Repairs of welcome, Dr. W. M. Tappan, re- City Treasurer.Taxes (City)
0
l'00 American Elec. Supply Co.. Line Mogent, Holland chapter;response, Mr. B. H. Bowmaster Co.. Shovel --PROF. WINTER TO HOLD
12th St. Floral Shop. Flowers———
Wm. A. Reddick, president of State Richard
116 67 Bourbon Copper L Brass Works, ReOverway,Clerk
JEROME LECTURESHIP society; music, Patriotic Community
ts on I pairs —
-- — — 149.30
Helen Klomparens, AsMstanL
50 00 ElectricAppliance Co., Meters.-—-RICHARD OVERWBG.
Songs; report of secretary-treasurer, Chas. H. McBride, Attorney
iai_ 16416
John O. Winter, professor of Greek David Edwin Keyes; vocal duet, M. B. Bowmaster.Treasurer
55 55 Mitchell 4 Dillon Coal Co.. CoalCity Clerk.
65o!48
Kclmnce
Goal
4
Coke
Co.,
Coal
Dated Hollandr Mich., February 23, 1924.
and Latin in the U. of M., formerly "The Barefoot Trail," (Wlggers), 0. W. Nibbelink.Assessor^.108.33
Main
Island
Creek
Coal
Co.,
oal ---- 418.14
of Holland .will be the first to hold Mr. Chester L. Beach, Dr. Albertus Jerry Boermn. Janitor, Laundry __
56.44
Pen? Marquette Ry.. Freight-. ------ 3.169.63
60.00
PROPOSED IMPROVEMENT OF UNCOLN
the Jerome lectureship. He will de- C. Van Raalte Gilmore; address, B. Olgers, Janitor
ity of Holland. Paving Tax— ----- - 2.993.U
K.
S.
Bosch,
P.
D.
&
Insp.
.. ---60.00
AVENUE
liver his course of lectures six years "Washington the Mason" Mr. William
City of Holland. Sprinklingand
E. Zietiow, Labor (Annis)----3.00
Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting
hence, during the 1929-30 school Atheus Reddick; Impromptu re- City Treasurer. Postage, Poor Orders
Paving
Tax
-626.17
8.00
of tho Common Council of the CiUr of Hofyear. Following the completion of marks members; music — "America.” Diepenhoret Bros.,Coal
21.00
$12,803.96 laml, held Wednesday,February 20, 1924, the
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$100.00.
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the course the material of the lectures which Prof. Winter suspects will
be upon Importanceof papyri will be
published in book form.
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ZEELAND BEATS PL AIN WELL
IN HARD FOUGHT STRUGGLE

--

A. H. Brinkman, Freight
1. Vot. Oil
--American Ry. Exprese, Express ,

KoehringCo

--

-

rs—

--

.

A

.

Zeeland high basketball team beat C. F. Pease Co., Table. Board— -----Thomas Spencer Jerome, graduate the Plalnwellaggregationat Plain- Citiiens Transfer. Trucking ------of Michigan and a son of a former well Friday night il to 7 after PlainMichigan governor, died in 1914 leav- well had fought a game, uphill battle.
Tiffin Wagon* Truck Co.. Supplies
ing a sum of moriey to found lectureZeeland took a 4 to 0 lead at the end Van den Berg Bros. Gas —
ships in Michigan and the American
of the first quarter and were held John Boone, Labor— £ —
Academy at Rome. Devotinghimself, scoreless in the second canto while F. Lohuis. Labor
after service In the Spanish-American
G. Van Haaften,Labor.— ----Plalnwell caged a field goal. PlainEasenberg. Labor
war to a study of the rise of Rome well tied the count in the third quarBos. Labor
he desired that his bequest be used ter at (out- all, but lost out by the su- Ted
to Increasethe Interest, In Roman perior basket tossing of the visit- G. Kragt, Labor
w
research.
Wm. Roelofs, Lailubor
ors in the final chapter.
G. Appledorn Labor. -----

f.
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AT BROUWER

CELEBRATE THEIR

HOME

SILVER WEDDING
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Kosters celebrated their silver wedding anniversary Friday night at their home at
14 East 24th street. They were married In Dakota a quarter of a century ago Friday by the Rev. Henry
Beets. They received many beautiful
presents from their friends. A three
course luncheon was served.
Those present were: Rev. and Mrs.
J. C. Schaap, Mr. and Mrs. C. Woldring, Mr. and Mrs. Tony Lysenga,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Mouw, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Hoeksema, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Schippers, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Pieters, Mr. and Mrs. J. Dobbin, Mr. and
Mrs. Gsrrit Mlchmershulzen,Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Bouma, Mr. and Mrs. N.
\^assenaar,Mr. P. Van Donzelaar,
Mr. and Mrs. E. VandenHope,Mr.
and Mrs. P. Straatsma, Mr. and Mrs.
D. W. Jellema, Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Boter, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Steggerda,
Mr. and Mrs. L. Tinholt,Mr. and
Mrs. John Lyon, Mr. and Mrs. Peter

On Wednesday a family reunion
was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Brouwer, East 12th
street,on the occasion of 70th birthday anniversary of Mr. Brouwer. All
the children with the exceptionof

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brouwer of
Minneapolis, Minnesota attended.

Mr.

Brouwer's only
Mrs. J. Van Duinen of

------

M. Nyboer.Labor

FAMILY REUNION HELD

sister,

Grand

Rapids, was also present at the reunion.
A six o'clock dinner was enjoyed by
the company and a eocial time was
spent. Mr. Brouwer* has been en-

S'
H. Re
De 2e5*
Neff \^°r
Uhor—t.
G- J. Jen Br nke, Labor
Wm. Ten Brinke. Labor
A|. Tllma, Labor.
Crabb, Labor—.
G. Van Wieren. Labor -----A. Vander Hul, Labor ----- Geo. De Haan, Labor
J. HooUer Labor
Henry Mol, Labor
C. Last, Labor

_

—
---

—

5r'nku

u
M. Tvn
Vander Meer, Labor
C. Koningsburg.Labor --D. Overway, Labor..

amount.

-

A. We*t*rhof. Labor
A. Vanden Brink. Labor—
Jacob Zuidema.City Eng._
G. Grisaan, Scavenger
A. Vander Welk. Garage Rent
Holland City News, Printing-----B. P. W.. Lamps ----------UnderwoodTypewriter Co., Typewriter'
r
City Clerk, Supplies, E p.-csa

-

-

amount.

,

5.00
slso the street intersections
where said part of
.
349.00 with the
Lincoln Avenue Interaectiother streets; all
Library Board submitted estimate of expen3.00
qf which Ms, lands and premiies as herein
gaged In the furniturebusiness in
ditures for the ensuing year in the euro of
set forth, to be designated and declared to
Holland for more than fifty year.
112.50
constitutea apeclalaraesrment district to deReferred to the Committee on Ways and
o
12.66
fray that part of the coat of paving and Improving part of Lincoln Avenue in the manM Board of Police and Fire Commissioners
forth, said district to be
$10,467.53 Submitted estimates for the ensuingyear tor ner hereinbefore
known and designated as the “Lincoln AveAllowed and warrantsordered issued.
the Fire Dept, in the sum of $32,975.00.and
The Committeeon Pm- reporting presentnue Paving Special AssessmentDistrict __ In
Police Dept.. $14,220.00.
ing the report of the nirector of Poor for the
j
Referredto the Committee on Ways and tho City of
the two week” ending February20, 1924, in
Resolved, That the profile, diagram,plats
the sum of $ 124.no,
plans
and
estimate of cost of the proposed
MC?y Engineer reported estimated•mf>unt paving of Lincoln Avenue from, the South
Accepted and filed.
— '
Mayor E. P. Stephan has come out
.
Hammen & Co. on the ««« A«. Stonu Line of Eighth Street to the North Line of
The Committee on Public Buildingsand duo
atrongly and in his usual straightfor.
Sewer contract in the sum of $4,620.00.
o
Sixteenth Street be deposited in the office of
Propertyreported relative to the unsanitary
Adopted and warrant ordered issued.
ward way for Nick Kummeraad for
condition of the men’s toiletand that they
City Engineer submittedplans specifica- the clerk for public examination, snd that
mayor of Holland in the spring priwould
make
a
further
report
regarding
same
the clerk be instructedto give notice thereof
In a recent issue of the Sentinel I
tions and estimate of cost for the P«vtag
of the proiMMwd improvementand the district
maries and election. The mayor de. read that Mr. Fred Kaiuferbeek had at the next regular meetingof the Council. of
First Ave. fgrom the south line of Nth
•
to bo assessedtherefore,
publishing
dared In words that could not be declared himself aa a candidatefor
St. to the north line of 16th St. with sheet
The Committeeon Ordinancs to whom wn,s asphalt, and 6-inch water bound macadam or notice of the same for two weeks ami
mistaken that he is for Mr. Kammer- aheriff^oT OtUTwtt county. Much has referred
that Wednesday,the J9th day of March A. D
the petitionof John Post and others
aad and that he will give him his be^f said and done in regard to Mr. to extend the time of closing pool rooms to
1924, at 7:30 oclock p. m., be and is hereby
heartiest support in case he ia a can- Kamferbeek's laat campaign. The 11 oclock p. m. and to permit soft drinks ^Total estimated cost, $65,856.62, which determined as the time when the council will
amount Includes boulevarding said avenue.
to
be
sold
in
pool
rooms,
reported
recommeet at the council rooms to consider any
people expressed their will and electAid Blue moved that If said avenue be suggestions
or objectionsthat may he made
"I saw in the Sentinel Wednesday ed Mr. Komferbeek as sheriff, but mending that the petitionedbe denied.
boulevarded, it be done at the expense ot
to mid ass"ssment district. Improvement, diaSaid resolutionprevailed by Ayes and Nays
the adjoining property owners.
night," said th*
'"that Mr. through, an error on part of the elec- aa follows:
Petersonmoved as a substitutethat gram. profile aruh estimate of cost. *
Kammeraad is' being mentioned as a tion board the technicalpoint was
RICHARD OVERWfc.
Ayes: Aids. Drinkwater.Brieve. Laepple. Aid.
matter he laid on the table.
City Clerk.
candidate. I have been waiting for a immediately grasped in this particu- Kammeraad, Brinkman. Peterson, Wickcrink. the
Said substitutemotion prevailed.
sood man to come out into the open lar Instance by Mr- Fortney, who was Dykstraand Vander Hll— 9.
City Engineer submitted plana, specifications Dajed, Holland. Mich.. February 23. 1924.
Nays: Aids. Blue and Klels— 2.
and estimate of cost for. the paving of Msple

-
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STEPHAN HAS

HIGH PRAISE
FOR KAMMERAAD

De

______ --_

$3,800.00. .

. _

,

M

Holland.

-

Goede.
u
• COMMUNICATION

.

(E*)

(EH) of

northeast quarter of Section

less.

Dated Holland, Michigan, December
17. A. D. 1922.

MAGGIE DE 8PELDER,
Mortgagers
Olekemn, Kollep A TenCate,
Attorney* for Mortgagee, /
Rualnrs* Address:
Holland. Michigan.

—

Exp. March 4 — 10008

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The*

Bertha Vander Haar having filed 1b
said court her petition praying that
said court adjudicate and detormina
who were at the time of hi* death
the legal heir* of deceaned and entitled to inherit the real estate at
which said deceased died seized,
It is Ordered, That the
lOtli day of March A. D. 1924
at ten oclock in the forenoon, at said
Probate office, be and li hereby appointed for hearing said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That Publfe
Notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of thi* order, for thra*
successive week* previous to *aid day
of hearing In the Holland City Newa
newspaper printed and circulate
in said county.
‘ / , JAMES J. DANHOF,
A true copy
Judge of Probata

•

mayor,

Ave. from Sth to 19th Sts., and Lincoln Ave
Exp. Mar. — 8509
from 8th to 16th Sts. with sheet MphsJt and
Proly that 1 would not be a candidate if tions ’regarding tho marking of balThe following claims approvedby the Li- 6-inch water bound nmtadam or concrete base.
another good man could be induced lots, but then the Democrats were brary Board. February18. 1924. were ordered Total estimated cost of l*»ving Mapie Are.. bate Court for the County of Ottflwu
certified to the Common Council for payment:
At a seMlon of laid court held ut
to run. 1 meant that literally and 1 always fn the minority, but to be
$54,376.54 : Lincoln Ave.. $41,047.60.
2. ns
City. Subscription
On motion of Aid. Kammeraad.
lhc Probate Office In the City of
have made no statement since then beaten at this time by a goodly ma- American
Modern Modes Co.. Book
3.33
The plan*, specificationsand estimate ot Grand Haven, In Bald County, on the
because what I said then needed no jority by a Democrat where the coun- American Library Assn., Dues —
5.00
cost were orderedfil«l ‘n lhc Cl*r
Sth day of February A. D. 1924.
4. A0
further
now ty Is a strong Republican county is The Bookman. Subscription nr, no and the Clerk instructedto give notiet that
Present, Hon.
J. Danhof,
that a man like Mr. Kammeraad is in more than they could digest and con- City of Holland. Hall maintenance. _
10 70 ; the Common Council will mret at the G»unBoard. Adv. Light
Judge of Probate.
the field I think the time is oppor. sequently the sad results of which we Library
VfiO 1 ell Rooms on Wednesday. March 19. 1924.
Gaylord Bros., Supplioa ---------In the Matter of the Estate
are all well aware.
3
m.. to hear objections and suggestune to reaffirm what I said then.
H. R. Brink. Books— --------1.A0
lions to said proposed Improvement*.
Jaim-H Koli\ Deceased
I am neither a Democrat nor a Re- Houghton Mifflin Co., Books _________ .
"I feel that 1 have a right to re4 50
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS
ami
^ Luke Lugera. John G. Rutg
8. no
tire from office after having served publicanand to be affiliated with a
££,ic Works Lamps - ---On motion of Aid. Drinkwater.
Isaac Kouw having filed In sal court
straightticket, re- Albert Whitman & Co.. Books ____ ,
five years as alderman, five years as party voting
The matter of paving 10th S', from River
their fourth annual account atfeo-exA. Van Putten. Insurance_____
21. oO
to Central Aves.. and Grave's PlaCc. was
president of
Board of Public gardless of who he Is, I consider po'or J.
Ubranr Bureau, SuppUea------18.50
f-cutors of said estate, and their petiferred
to
the
Committee
on
Streets
and
politics.
Let
us
put
men
In
office
who
Works, and five years as mayor, and
Fris Book Store, Books ---------- ----22.76
tion praying for the allowancethereCrosswalks.
to ask some one else to assume the will give us results and will do what Library Board. Adv. Supplies, Exof,
aa American citizens put them
penses
17.96
Adjourned. RICHARD OVF.RWAY
burden. 1 feel that I owe it to myself,
•It in Ordered, That tho
Tysae. Services ---------18.50
City Clerk.
my family, my company, to shift the there to do, and forget our party ties. Agnes
I Oth day of March A. I). 1924
Anna Mae Tysso. Services ------------83.50
burden to other shoulders and that 1 If we would adhere more to this, 1 Mrs. P. J. Marsilje. Services — ________
75.63
at ten oclock in the forenoon, at said
can retire now without being accused think our politics would be cleaner. Dora Schermer/ Services, ---------- 120 92
Probate office be and Is hereby ap
Remember tho Teapot Dome scan- Library Board, Adv. Express— -------- 11.27
of shirking civic responsibilities.
Dr. E. J.
pointed for examining and allowing
dal.
1

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

----

.

—
.......

statement. But

James

------

a

the

we

0,7:30

1

"

_

"I

Hanes

am

greatly pleased that Mr.
Mr. Kamferbeek is a clean-cut man
Kammeraad will enter the race because I know that he is amply qual- and a man of principle and well
worthy of our support in this coming
ified for the position.He has given
campaign. His experience as an offithe city many years of not only faithcer here in Holland, and his charac.
ful but also highly Intelligentservice
ter as a man while in office, and also
and he is more than deserving of rec- as a private citizen cannot bo excell,
ognition. He has earned this recog- ea.
nition of the people of Holland by
Voters of Ottawa county, Demohis 14 ye&ra of council service which
ernis, Republicans.Socialists or what
has always been honest and faithful ever you may be, let us all get out
and In the Interestof all the people and work for Mr. Fred Kamferbeek
of the city. If he wishes to stand for and transfer him from Holland as
nomination and election os chief exe- a citizen to Gran^ Haven as our shercutive of the city, he Is entirely de- uf.

$

Oatepathic Phy«lci*v»

887.38

said account;
It Is Further Ordered, That Public
Notice thereof be given by publication of a copy of thfa order, for thre*
nuccessivo weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News
a newspaper printed and circulated
In wild county.

Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
Residence Phone 1996
The followingclaims approved by the Board
34 W. 8th St. Citz. Office Phor.fe 176'
of Park and Cemetery Trustees Feb. 20. 1924.
were ordered certified to the Common Coun- Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings.
cil for payment :
Citz. Phone 1766
B. P. W.. Ught
10.99

________ $

_

and By Appointment

__________ 962.47

City Treasurer, Taxea
John Van Bragt, Superintendent
A. Westerhof, Labor
A. B. Kammeraad, Labor

_ _

______

91.67
8.80
3.92

, —

JAMES J^DANHOF,

A

E.J.tfacheller,D.C.,Ph.C.

$1,077.85

true copy
Judge of Probate
Cora Vafide Water.
Register of Deeds.

Allowed and warrants ordered issued.

The followingclaims approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commissioners ut u
No. 8875 — Exp. Mar. 8
meeting held Feb. 18, 1924, were ordered cerSTATE OF
The probate
serving of the votes of the people.
tified to the Common Council for payment:
Office: Holland City State Bank Bloch
P. F. Koopman,
court for the county of Ottawa.
B. P. W., Hydrant Service, LigfiL— I 1,164.17
"No one has worked harder v or
84 E. 18th street,
At a sceslon of said court, held at
Mich. Bell Tel., Kent. Calls
more faithfully than Mr. Kammeraad!
' Hours: 10 to 11:30 a.m., 2 to;5, 7 to8p.m
Holland, Michigan. City Treasurer, Sprinkling Taxes
the Probate office in tho city of
Anyone who has kept In close contact
Holland City News. Printing
Grand Haven in said county, on tho
with the sessions of the council knows
Citiz.
2464
N. J. Westrate, 424 College avenue, City Treas.,Adv. Fare16th day of February,A. D. 1924.
that he has been a valuable public
Holland Taxi Line,. Taxi _____________
2.00
thinks that a Jinx is following him
Present:
James J. Danhof,
C. Liopaner Co., Badges
4.92
servant,- and I would not be satisfied
Elec. Co., Suppliea.
1.08
Judge of Probate.
with myself, or- loyal to the city's around. He Is safe from Its Influence Geerds
B.
P.
W.,
Lamps
________________
3.90
everwhere else but every time he
In the matter of the estate of
Interestsif I did not give this expresOllie's. Inc., Batteries
.60
Alexander Egglmnnn. Deceased
sion of my faith in him and my ap- goes to Grand Rapids something hap- Cor. Steketee, Patrolman --63.00
pens to the bank In which his son Is P. Bontokoe, Patrolman
Benjamin Brower having filed In
preciation of the unselfishsupport he
63.00
_ _____
68.00
said court his petition praying for lihas given to make my administration employed. Twice while he was vis-. R. Cramer,Patrolman
Patrolman --------63.00 Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged. cense to sell the Interest of said esa success. As chairman of the street Itlng his son’s homp there have been H. O'Connor,
Sweringa, Patrolman—________
63.00
robberies and yesterday while
tate In certain real estate therein decommittee Mr. Kammeraad has done bank
' Farms, City and Resort Property.
Van Ry. Chief70.84
he was there again a fire occurred in
'
work the past few years that the citi- the branch bank on Grandvllle ave- Dick Homke* Spec. Pollce8.00
Holland,Mich
It is ordered, that the
63.00 No. 36W.
zens of Holland could never repay, nue of the Grand Rapids Savings Fred Zigterman,Driver.
Sam Plaggenhoef,Driver
63.00
17th Day of March A. D. 1!»2L
and in every other respect he has giv- bank.
Citz. Telephone— Dffie
Joe TenBrinke, Driver and Mechanic
66.50
at ten o'clock In tho forenoon, at
en able and conscientious service. I
Residence
1172
Ed. De Feyter, Driver and Janitor—
65.50
said probate office, be and Is hereby
have repeatedly stated and wish to
American Ry. Exp., Expreas-----1.22
Miss Rena Bazaan left for Detroit Superior Ice Co., Coal __
appointed for hearing .said petition
•tote again, thart a
should first
80.00
2.68 PROPOSED
serve ns alderman before he becomes Friday to spend the week end there/ Vaa Putten. Groc., Supplies
MAPLE and that all persons Interested In said
IMPROVEMENT
Van
den
Berg
Bros.,
Gaa—
2.73
estate -appear before said court,* ht
o
mayor. That gives him an opportunAVENUE
VenhiuxenAuto Co., Battery Tester
1.00
' said time and place, to show cause
ity to get acquaintedwith city govC. L. Corey left Saturday on a busiernment and the city’s requirements, ness trip, to Pittsburghand Detroit.

CHIROPRACTOR

MICHIGAN—

____
_

__
-----

Phone

- --

---

Hon.

-

H.

-

----_
__ —_

ISAAC

KOUW

D.

F.

-

and assures a city of Intelligentand
mutual Judgment in the management
of city affairs. Mr. Kamnrcraad has
had a thorough schooling Jn city
governmentand I thereforefeel 1
can retire with the assurance that
our city's Interest and welfare are
In safe hands."

-

WM. Von

-

..

.

Holland. Mich., Feb. 20. 1924.
Council met in regular season and wa* calledto order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Stephan. Aids. Blue. Kiel*
,Brlev*' „,Va.epi!l€>K*«nieiaad.

<X"lnk-

Exp. May 10

MORTGAGE SALE
Whereas, default has been mad* 1b
thA payment of tho money*) secured
by mortgage dated the 9th day of
January A. D. 1922 executed by

George A. Rowe and Maggie M.
Route his wife, of the village of
Douglas, County > of Allegan and

State of Michigan , to the Fruit
Growers SLUo bunk, a corporation,
organized and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of tho State of
Michigan, located at Saugatuck, Mr
Ugan County, Michigan, which saiii
mortgage wuu recordedin the office
ut the Register of Deeds of the County of Ottawa on the Sth day of February, A. I).. 1922 at 8:1;. o'clock a.
m. in Liber 135 of Mortgages on pago
29, and
Whereas, the amount claimed to
he due on said mortgage at the time
of this notico Is $71(3.33, principal

and

interest,and

a

further

sum

of

Twenty-five($25.00) Dollars a* an
attorney fee provided for by law and
in said mortgage and the further sum.
of $20.97 taxes for the yffar 1924
paid by said Fruit Growers State
bank, which is the whole xamount
claimed to bo duo on said mortgage,
and no suit or proceedingshaving
been instituted at law or in equity
to recover the debt now remaining
secure by said mortgage nor any
jmrt thereof whereby the power of
sale contained in said mortgage has
become operative, ,
Now Therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the said power of vmlo and in pursuance oL tha
statute* in such case made and provided, said mortgage will he foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein
described at public auction to the
highest bidder at the north front
door of the Court House in the city
of Grand Haven in the county of Ottawa and state of Michigan on Monday. the 12th day of May A. D. 1924
at 2 o'clock in the afternoonof that
day, which said premises are dedeqpribedin saJd mortgage as follows:

_
__

of

-

_
___

_
_
The Common

Rr
......

Asselt proprietor of the
AsseltonHotel is seriously HI.

Register of Deeds.

scribed.

SthSL

___

I

|

—

Cora Vande Water,

Beginning at a point on West tide
Bay Road in Macatawa Park, two
NOTARY PUBLIC
hundred and seventy-seven(277)
feet Northwesterly along tho weat
line of said Bay Road from the
North Corner of Lot One Hundred
and forty-three feet (143) in said
Park, this being tho place of beginning, thence North along West side
of said Bay Rond forty-five(45) feet,
thence Southwest at right angles with
said Ray Road Sixty (60) feet, thence
OP
Southeast parallel with /said Bay
Rond Forty-five (450 feet, thence
Northeast at right angles with said
Ray Rond Sixty (60) feet to the place
. Allowed and warrants ordered Usui
of beginning, making a lot 45x60 ft
following resolutionswere
not be granted;
The following claim* approved by the Board
Resolved, That Msple Avenue, between tho It is further ordered. 'That pubHe in size, situated in the Township of
of Public Work* at a meeting held Feb. Ik,
Holland in the County of Ottawa 1b
1924, were ordered certifiedto the Common
the State of Michigan.
Council for payment:
Roy B. Chanjpion, Supt ____
$
Dated. Holland, Mich. Feb., lltl*,
ini 17 b°und macadam or concrete bane, and that cosslve weeks previous to said day of
Abe Nauta, Aa*t. Supt.
A. D. J9€4.
7Knn
roeh
P*vin*
And
improvement
shiUI
include
hearing
Jn
the
Holland
City
News,
a
Appledorn, Clerk
FRUIT GROWERS STATE RANK,
. 60 00 d* dodrt ruction of the necessary curbing, newspaper printed and circulated in
Clara Voorhorat. Stenog.
.n'.« gutter*, manhole* catch basin* and approaches,.,.1,.
Mortgagee.
Josie Van Zanten, Stenog __
«-50un M!d portion 0f Mid avcnuc Mid Inprov»> 8
____
_
M. Bowmaster,Tress.
Dlekema, Kollen A Ten Cate,
il’/n
con»idered a nerenaary public
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
Chas. Vo* Stockkeeper
Attorneysfor Mortgagee.
•*.00 provement;that such paving be done in nc- A true copy
Judge of Probate
A. E. McClellan, Chief Eng..
Business Add re**— Holland. Mich.*
on'nn cordanco with the plat*, diagramsand profile Cora Vande Water
Bert Smith, Engineer_
_

man

Pro-

bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
he Probate Office in the City ot
Grand Haven, In said County, on tba
8th day of February A. D. 1924.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof
Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
Albertus Vander Haar, Dinvased

by

so that I could make a statement running against Mr. Kamferbeek. COMMUNICATIONSFROM BOARDS AND
Some months ago 1 declared positive- Nothing was said at previous elecCITY OFFICERS

Num-

ber Thirty-two (22) In Township
Number Seven (7) north of r&nga
Number Fourteen (14) west and
containing sixty (60) acre* of land,
according to the returns of the Surveyor General, be the same more or

.

Filed.

didate.

—

1.81
8.14
1.62
17.13

--

Repel

Now

---

following resolutionswere adopted:
Allowedand warrants ordered Issued.
Resolved, That Lincoln Avenue from the
B. P. W. presentod their annual report for
South Line of Eighth Street to the North
the fiscal year ending December 81, 1923.
Line of Sixteenth Street be paved with sheet
Filed.
72.03
asphalt on a six inch waur bound macadam
B. P. W. reported as - foBows:
3.00
or concrete base and that such paving and
“At a meeting of the Board of Public improvementshall Include the constructionof
16.40
Works, held Feb. 18. 1924. the following reso- Ut? necessarycurbing, gutters, manholes,
1.95
2.18 lution was adopted:
catch basins and approaches in said part of
After a careful analysis of the distribution
18.60
said avenue, said Improvementbeing considof
the
expenditures
at
the
5th
St.
Station
57.60
ered a necessary public improvement ; that
between
the
Electric
and
Water
Departments,
103.60
•uch paving lie done in accordance with the
68.40 the Board has concluded that the expenses plats,diagramsand profile of the work pre63.00 charged to the Water Department were too pared by the City Engineerand now on file
great and to the Electric Department tpo in the office of the City Clerk; that the cost
8.10
small In proportion to the actual charges and expense of constructing such pavement
8.10
which should have been made for a period with the necessary curbings, gutters, man33.78
of
years from 1912 to 1921. inclusive.There- hole* catch basins snd spproaches as afore33.78
29.78 fore
said bo paid partly from tho General Street
Resolved. That it is the sense of the Board
Fund of tho City, and partly by special a»mssment u*on the lands, lots and premises
spatting upon that part of Lincoln Avenue
betweenthu South Line of Eighth Street and
the North Line of SixteenthStreet as follows:
StSo owing by the Water Dept, to the Electric
Total estimated cost of paving and improveDept,
should
be
$42.00«.00.”
46.22
ment, including coat of survdya,plan* ss^m*
On
motion
of
Aid
Laepple,
ment and cost>ofconstruction.$41,047.60, lhat
46.22
The resolution -was concurred in.
46.22
the entire amount of $41,047.60he defrayed
B. P. W. recommendedtransfer from Main
49.50
by specialassessment upon the lots and lands
52.00 Sewer .Fund to severalspecialsower funds.
or parts of lots and lands shutting upon
Adopted
and
such
traiufer
ordered.
51.60
•uiid i»art of Lincoln Avenue, accoMlng to the
B P. W. reported the dhllectlonof $20.- provisions
62.40
of the city charter; provided, how966.81 Light. Water and Main Sewer Fund
46.22
>ver. that the cost of improvingthe street
47.11
intersections
where said part' of Lincoln Ave31.50 C° Accepted ant Treasurerordered charged nue InUTHoclM other itrretibe pahl from the
H
4.00 with tho
General Street fund of tho city: that the
Treasurerreported the collectionof $48,4.00 I
lands, lota and premisea upon which said spe...... from the sale of Pine Ave. Storm
2«.66 ! «n&.5l
cial assessment shall be levied shall include
Sewer
Bonds.
Bonds
and
Interest
from
B.
126.00
all tho lands,lots and premisesabuttingon said
P. W., Hail Maintenance. Hospital Fees etc.
40.00
Accepted and Treasurerordered charged part of said avenue in the city of Holland ;
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Coach Hlnga will take hi* warrior*
to Kalamazoo on Friday to tackle the
FISHERMEN
MORE BIRDS strong Normal High team of that
...... - ........!. .........
............8V
THAN HUNTERS AND THERE I city. N ormal was defeated here In a
------ - .60
Oats - ...................................
| very close game but they have estabSEEMS TO BE NO
— .................— ............... .66
i Jisnea
lished a fine
nne record this year. All
OH Meal ........................................60.00
Cracked Corn ........... .............. ...38.00 The nets of fishermen claim more their games have been very close and
SL Car Feed ..................................38.0^ wild ducks on the Great Lakes than they have defeated some of the best
teams In the state. Wooden, who Is
..... .....37.0(1
Ko. 1 Feed ...........................
Scratch Feed .... ...........................48.00 hagen, owner of a fleet oMlshing undoubtedly one of the hast centers
Dairy Feed 24% ....« ................ ...61.00 tugs out of Benton Harbor, declared In the state has been out of thq Nor.
today.
| mals lineup for a time but he will
Com Meal . ......................................
37.00
Mollhagen says that he putswout probably be back In the game against
Screenings .................................... 84 00
Bra© ......................... ...........34.00 several miles of net during the fall Holland. Local fans and the Kazoo
at points
from *20 miles lads will s^stsvsstwi
remember iivrr
how Jiviuuiun
Holland's
.0 1 .UU —
------ -ranging
— --O ••O ww.as
Leer Grade Flour
..................61.00
...<62.00
152.00 *tral*ht from 8t. Joseph river to , 1®23 team gave the Normals a great
<>:aetln Feed ..............................
of
jr ft a the middle of Lake
Lake Michigan.'
Mirhlirnn' These
Thnou beating
hpatinr in
In the
the first
flrut game
ira rnn of
nf the
tha at
o ta
state
OC
Ite4 Dog .......................................45.
nets
are
of
the
gill
variety,
are
set
[tournament
last
year.
The
Normals
Cotton Seed Meal 86% ............ .... 66.00
[were held scoreless until the last 8
kliddlings _ — ..........— ......_________ 17.00 In water 60 to 004 a.feet deep anda are
W
________ 10.00
Mteaw ..................................
“Along with eack haul of fish we upset.
May, haled ...... .......................... 812-814
take a number of dead ducks from
Hlnga will start his regulars FriThey are superior in every way to the ordi•Perk
...... 9-9V4
the nets," Mollhagen stated. “The day with Klels at center, Overweg
Leef ..... ......— .................______ »-10
nary quality and
in all sizes.
ducks are mostly bluebills,canvas- and
__ Van Zanten,
_____
_____ ____ ,
forwards,
Ten
.14-.16
Spring Chicken ..............
bock, mergansers, old squaws, and ! Brink and Smith guards Klels Is the
Creamery Butter
......... ...........49
Whistlers. Ill
dlvlns*
fflf
nnlv
ntArvaKssr
r\t
t Vi * 1Q99 tAaevt wK/\
In diving for food they j only member of the 1828 team who
___
.44
Misses sizes from 16 to
Women’s sizes
Dairy Butter _______
- ------—.angled In the nets and are 1 will again compete In the state tourn________ .25
Eggs
.............
frdm 36 to 46.
ament. Thla game will give the local
Considering the fact that there lads a chance to become acquainted
are probablythousands of such out- ! with the Normal's floor on which all
And then
want to
you of our
as mine operatingon the Great bh® state tournament games are to be
Lakes, the annual toll of wild ducks played.
stout dresses for the l&rge women; splendid
must run Into large figure*."Moll—
..... 0*
assortment
of shades
styles in sizes
hagen continued.“I have known the
Eggs are on the toboggan. The St.
ZEELAND .
Joseph and Benton Harbor fleets
yrice is now 26c, a drop of 7 cents to bring In many ducks In a day, all
The laldes hid society or the Third
Within a week.
of which were burled or thrown hr. Reformed church of Zeeland held
Leonard E. Vfssers of Holland has away.’’
their annual business meeting at the
tiled his first annual accounting In the
church parlors. The officerselected
The
destruction of ducks In this
estate of Henry Hlddlng showing real
for the coming year are Mrs. D. R.
manner
Is a problem which the state
estate on hand of |6,000 and personDrukker, president; Mrs. N. Tanls,
conservationwill find difficult
ad propertyamounting to 84,600.68. game
to solve, Mullhagen believes. The vice president; Mrs. W. Glerum, secOscar W’ltteveenof Park township fishermen, of course, operate under retary; Mrs. A. Mulder, assls't secrewas appointed administratorof the
tary; Mrs. A. Post, treasurer; and
estate of Jane Wltteveen, deceased. state license and cannot be held re- Mrs. George Telgenhof, assistant
Bond was fixed at 81200.
"*et*l"b * ,f dUC)C8 blun<1*p totOithelr treasurer.The society received congovernment patent to certain Wild ducks ordinarily c, oiled In tributions to Its treasury during the
* lands In Saugatuck was recorded this
rafts In the same feeding grounds last year amounting to 81,168.49,of
week, dated May 20, 1824, and sign as long as food Is plentiful, and they which sum 8600 was disbursed into
«d by Andrew Jackson as president.
the Church debt fund; 8200 was apcomparatively . undisturbed. If
A photographiccopy of the, original are
the feeding grounds should happen propriated for missions; and 826 was
•ntry shows the clear and careful to be the same territoryEtat the fish donated to the Bchool for Christian
writing of the day. — Allegan Gazette. are working the destruction of ducks Instruction.
There Is a strong feeling among the by the net route is the natural conseMr. and Mrs. Wm. De Kruif of
followers of both teams that the Hol- quence.
Levering spent the week-end here
land Furnace Five should be matched
"Fishermen are anxious to end the with Mr. and Mrs. BenJ. Veneklaasen
against the
quintet before destruction."
Mullhagen concluded. at their home on Taft avenue and
the season
Thfs would Dead ducks lodged
in the nets tend with other relatives.
be a tilt well worth seeing, as the to frighten away the
Born to Mh and Mrs. Ben Venefish. I have
Furnace quintet has several Hope and tried to scare away the birds by an- klaasen, Robinson,a son; to Mr. and
K^lzoo college stars in Its line-up. choring small, upright red flags Mrs. Wm. Van Dyke, Beaverdam, a
Frlns, De Jonge, Hlnga, Vroege and mounted on floats In the immediate daughter.
HERE ARE THE STYLE DETAILS
HERE ARE THE DIFFERENT COLORS
“Doc" Heasley, captain of the 'ff-'fS proximityof the nets, but the ducks
Rev. C. L. Austin was installedas
liish. Aggie five, are stellar j^erformpastor
of
the
Second
Reformed
apparently paid no attention to
Circular skirts, Pintucked
«rs on this team which meets the tnem.
All the Varied Colors that
church on Wednesday evening.
strongest midwest professional teams.
sleevefolds, Beltless Pleated
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Does,
— Hope Oeliege Anchor.
Paris
this Spring,
at their home on Llncoln-st.,Wedtiers, flandbeading Sashed
Franoes Huntley of this city spent BLOCKADE ON THE ALnesday morning a daughter.
Tallow,
Cocoa
<he week visiting friends In Chicago
LEG AN LINE LIFTED
Miss Agnes Mulder, clerk in the A.
Pleated skirts, Embroidery,
while Carol Van Hartesveldand JuLaHuis'store,has been enjoying a
Browns, Black, Navy Blue,
lia Hustley spent the week-end in
Boyish
Pleated panThe blockade on the Allegan line week's vacation.
Kalamazoo.
*f.ar<*uoU* ^ T between i <ui.
Air. ami
and mm.
Mrs. Bosrcan
Bosnian oi
of new
New noiHoJels, Peasant sleeves Side-toBrickdust, Tans, CombinaJ. W. Parks of Allegan will have Holland and Allegan, was lifted Mon- 1 land visited with Mr. and Mrs. C. Van
Ihls 20th birthday Friday. Mr. Parks day and the first train tot a weok
Side
drapes
Bouffant
Skirts,
de Velde after attending the funeral
tions, Moss Green, Muffin,
iis-a Civil war veteran and enjoys good was dispatched from the Holland sta- of Mrs. J. De Kraker.
Sport
types,
Button
-Itb gt the age of 84 years.
lon after the snowplow opened the
Poudre Blue.
Mrs. Mary Schaap who has made
Charles A. Coye of Grand Rapids, In® Saturday. Mails for Allegan were her home on Lincoln street for sevwell known in Holland as the man llspatched via Grand Rapid* while eral years, ha* moved to Holland and
gtrho makes awnings died at the age Hamilton and Intermediate< points will make her home at 69 W. 9th-st.
••jj0f.«4 yean. Practically every awning wei^ without mall service for four
Kenneth De Free ha* returned to
la.fh8s city bears the Coye stamp. Mr. days. The first mall was taken to Ann Arbor to resume his Studies al
Hamilton from the Holland postofflee the U. of M. after a three weeks’ vaCoyevws* also a tent maker.
Friends of William Winstrom are on a sleigh.
cation during which time he sutailtcirculating petitions to have him
ted to an openftlon on his nose at ths
named as a candidate on the Board ZEELAND MAN BURNED BY
Presbyterianhospital in Chicago; al*
of Public Works. Mr. Winstrom was
EXPLODING AUTO RADIATOR so visiting his parents hsre part oi
former ty connected with the Wlnthe time.
stanra Electric Company and has
Luke
Vander
Molen
was
severely
\Jtbe Winstrom Electric Co. and has
JOHN Y. HUIZENGA IN
also been employed for some years la burned about the face when the raSizes
All
Smallest
Largest
RACE AGAIN FOR SUPERVISOR
of his automlble exploded and
the offices of the Board of Public diator
the
flame struck him in the face
Works.
while trying tp see whether the raJohn Y. Huizenga, veteran office
Next Sunday evening at 7:80, Rev.
containedenough water. He holder in Holland township,will be
C. P. Dame, the pastor of Trinity diator
held a match over the opening and a candidatefor re-electionto the
/Reformed church will preach on the alcohol steaming vapor caught office of supervisor.‘ Huizenga ha*
“‘The Use of the Eye," a sermon of fire.
held an office for 26 years, clerk for
. -the aeries, "The Bible and the Human
six years. Justice,I year and superSBady.** Visitors will be cordially welvisor for 18 years. Seven years ago
come, and non-churchmen are espehe retired from office owing to the
dally Invited.
enormous amount of. work connected
This evening the pastor 'of Trinity
with the Bupervlsorenip and waa out
Reformed church. Rev. C. P. Dame,
for two years. Then Holland town,
wHl give a talk at the raid-week sership was divided into two sections— Jame* B. Porter, John. R. Kellogg,
. -vice on the subject, "The Favorite
and Park — and he again was Manley J. Howard, Phenie* Spear
The Home Volunteer Organization Holland
Text of Oliver Cromwell, the Great
persuaded to take the supervlsorshlp and Hendrik Zuidweg and their unGeneral."This is one of the series
thriving Hope college society, and he since has been on the Job.
known heir*, devisees, legatee* and
•Favorite Texts of Great Men."
assign* are living or dead, or where
o
is a very interesting and instrucNext Tuesday evening, March 4. at
they may*realde If living, or whether
the Trinity Reformed church, Rev. tive program before it for the spring NEW MEMBERS WILL BE
the l>tle, ..V.ciest, chum, lini or a
RECEIVED BY W. C. T. U. possible right to the real estate hereR. B. Kuiper, formerly popular min- months. It is in the form of lecinafter described ha* been assigned
ister of the Sherman St. Christian Re.
When the Woman’* Christian Tem- to any person or persons, or if dead,
Termed church, of Grand Rapids, and tures, which are being given every
perance
Union
meet*
on
Friday
afternow pastor of Second Reformed two weeks, the work for the alter- noon all the members who have been whether they have representatives or
church of Kalamazoo, Mich., will nate weeks being in the hands of taken In during the past year that la heirs living or where some or any of
them reside, or whether such title,
give a 'popular address on the sub.
lorae Volunteer members them- closing for' the organization will be interest,claim, Hen or possible right
Ject, "Radical Religion." This lecture
publicly received In accordance with to the said following describedreal
Is given under the auspices of the selves. This, “Lecture Course,” as
the ritual of the .Union. ' Mrs. R. N.
Young Woman's League for Service. t might be called has as its general De Merell and Mrs. J. C. Post will estate has been disposedof by will,
and that plaintiffhas been unable,
A silver offeringwill be received. The
theme “The OHgin and Develop- speak. The address of the afternoon after diligent search and inquiry, to
public Is cordially Invited.
will be delivered by F. T. Miles, ascertain the names of said persons
Percy J. Osborne Sales Co. has ment of the Reformed Church in whose subject will be, "Creating Pub.
Included as defendantsherein.
moved offices from Zeeland to Hoi. Netherlands and America.”
11c opinion In Favor of Law EnforceNow Therefore, on motion of Diekland and the business will be conment."
Mrs. McClellan will be In ema, Kollen & Ten Cate, attorneys
The following are the Ledtures charge of the devotions. The tea
ducted from here.
for plaintiff, it Is ordered that the
still to be given, (one Lecture has committee will be composed of Mrs.
said defendants, James Hutchins,
already been given on “The Mis- H. W. Smith, Mrs. P. H. Roan, and John E. Brackett, William R. Palm40
Mrs. C. De Keyzer Parliamentary
sionary Period in Netherlands,”by Law class will begin at 2:80. The er, Thomas R. Walker, John Stryker,
Robert J. Hubbard, James B. PorWinfieldBurggraflf):
meeting will be held In the Byrne's ter, John R. Kellogg, Manley J. How
Parlors In the M. E. church.
FEB. 29, — Roman Catholic Church
ard, Phenies Spear, and Hendrik
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Spring Dresses
Smart, delicate, new; thejbriefest description can
convey only the faintest idea
the deligntful and
refreshing newness which these dresses express.
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Zuidweg, and their unknown heirs,
devisees, legatees and assigns, and
every one of them, shall enter his
appearance in this cause within three
months from the date of thla order,
and that within twenty (20) days the
plaintiff shall cause this order to be
publishedIn the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed, publishedand
circulated in Holland,County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and
such publication shall continue once
each week for six (6) weeks in suc-

MEMORIAM

There is nothing so attractive in the decorThis Is in loving memory of our
darling baby girl who died one year
—Richard D. Blocker:
ating line than well selected Wall Paper,
on Feb. 24, 1923:
MARCH 7,— Origin and Organiza- ago
Softly the stars are shining o’er her
Duck eggs 40,000,000 years old may
silent grave:
not be Of any value to a restaurant tion of the Netherland Church.
proprietor , but they are important
—Edward H. Tanis. Gently «he la sleeping, one we loved
dearly but could not save.
additions to the collectionof fossils in
MARCH 21, — Synod of Dortrecht, Nonesocan
roady for your Inspection, it price, that will pleue y0u.
know how much we miss
the Field Museum. Officials of the
ner. through the weary, lonemu elm have announced that (Religiousand Political Activities).
some days and hours.
two eggs laid by some prehistoric
—Dave Bogard.
In our heart* there is no question
bird had been added to their collecAPRIL
11, — Immigrationto Amerhave some very good patterns left over
that God picks the sweetest flow- cession.
tion.
ica.
ers,
The
above
entitled
cause
concerns
irom
last year that we are closing oiit at
The egga, found in the "bad lands"
the
to the following described
No one knows the silent heart aches
- title
..........
©f South Dakota have been Identified
— CorneliusLepeltak.
only those who have lost can tell. 1 Property located In the Township of
as bird eggs, and not masses of
^PRIL 18,— Early History of the How we miss our little darling the | Park- County of Ottawa and State of
Btono by H chemical test. A small
one wo loved ao well.
! Michigan, and describedas follows,
piece of the petrifiedshell, when Reformed Church in America in the
Her Father, Mother and Brothers, towlD
chipped off and burned, gave off an
*
Early
Get First Choice!
and
The west three hundred (300) feet
©dor similar to that accompanying
—Francis IP. Ihrman.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Borgman, Anderson'sCamping Ground plat.
the burning of a fresh egg shell.
and family. ted April 18, 1884 and recorded in
"Of course, we cannot be positive
may 2, — Revival and Movement"swe the surface and you save all."
Book 2 of Plat* on page 12 In the
they are duck eggs." said H. W. Nich- of 1837.
ollice of the Register of Deeds of OtExpires April 5
ols associate curator oi gsolcey at the
tawa county, Michigan. Said prem—Ira J. Hesselink.
CHANCERY NOTICE
museum. "But they are from a bird
ises being located la Section Tiiixtythat must have been much like a
MAY 16, — Settlementof Michigan, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Circuit! four
‘(34) of said Township.
•modern duck. They are the exact Iowa,— Origin of the Christian Re- Court for the County of Ottawa in
ORIEN S. CROSS,
shape of duck eggs and the texture
Chancery. Twentieth Judicial Cirformed Church.
Circuit Judge.
is the same."
cuit.
Ths Exclusive WaD Paper and Paint Store.
Diekema, Kollen & Ten Cate,
The fossil eggs are about the size
— Dr. S. C. Nettinga.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court Attorneys for Plaintiff,
56 East 8th
Holland, Mich. 1
v? 8.eKg8 an<* on® them Is very
JUNE 6,— History of Rutgers and for the county of Ottawa, in Chan- Business Address: Holland, Michigan.
slightlybroken. Their age Is determcery, at Grand Haven, on the 11th Countersigned
ined by the sort of rock In which New Brunswick Theological Semi- day of February,A. D. 1924.
Anna /Van Horssen,
they were found— rock that belonged nary. History of Hope and Western Minnie Mliloy, Plaintiff,
Dep. RegisterIn Chancery.
— vs.
AA4?r,L7,ocene n*e' 801716 85,. Theological Seminary.
The sole and only purpose in bring100, 000 to 60,000,000 years ago.
Jame© Hu’chine, John F. Brockett, ing this suit is to remove certain
Purify," Mr. Nichols
—Dr. S. C. Nettinga.
Bracket, William R. Palclouds from the record title of the
©aid, they turn Into chalcedony, an
mer, Thomas R. Walker,
O
(followingdescribed premises sltuat•extremely .hard substance.Erosion
Stryker, Robert J.
. ed In the Township of Park, County
AUTHOR OF 81200 A YEAR" WAS John
flnay wear down the other rock in
Hubbard, James B. Porter,
'of Ottawa and State of Michigan, as
BORN IN WEST. MICHIGAN John R. Kellogg, Manley
•which thoy_ are contained, but It has
follows:
amich less effect upon th# chalcedony.
J. Howard, Phenies Spear,
The west three hundred (300) feet
„
Miss
Edna
Ferber,
the
author
of
Thhr explains why the eggs retain
and Hendrik Zuidweg, or
of Anderson'sCamping Ground plat,
their form so well."
'81200 a Year," is a writer of wide their unknown heirs, de- *
ted April 18, 1884 and recorded in
A few days ago another egg-shaped reputation. Sunday’s Issue of the visees, legatees and assigns,
book 2 of Plata on Page 12 In the
rock, believed to be even an older Detroit Free Press containeda cut of
Defendants.
office of the Register of Deeds of Ot©gg, was sent to the museum from Miw Ferber In the pictorial section
On filing the bill of complaint In tawa county, Michigan. Said premsouthern Michigan, but tests proved and the picture showed her engaged this cause
It appearing
that It is .*>vo
-------—
UVIM5 ivvaiou
lit Section
ocuuu ThirtyIses being
located in
in
writing
a
new
novel
about
ChiIt to be only a rock worn by erosion
not known, and plaintiff after diligent four (34) of said Township,
cago
life.
Miss
Ferber,
by
the
way,
to the approximate shape of an egg.
search and inquiry has been unable
Diekema, Kollen A TenCate,
Phone
, 6 East 8th Street
Except for the dlsonaur egg re. was born In Kalamazoo, but early in to ascertain whether the defendants,
Attorneysfor Plaintiff.
life
she
went
with.
her
parents
to
Wis©ently discovered In Mongolia by Roy
James Hutchins, John E. Bracett,
n
"Chapman Andrews, the duck eggs consin.
William R. Palmer. Thomas R. Walkare believed to be among the oldest
er, John Stryker, Robert J. Hubbard,
PUBLIC AUCTIONS
manifestations of animal life yet
On Thursday,,March 6, at 10
REfound.
o'clock a. m. on the Reed farm, local,
ADS PAY.
IT PAYS.
SULTS TRY
ed 2% miles northeast of Saugatuck.
EVI.'U RIFLED BIIU S
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